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The Quality of Life is
Determined by its Activities...
Seconding the above thought by Aristotle, we, in APS,
Faizabad believe that education is more than just
paper, pencil and books. Undoubtedly the pandemic
seriously jeopardised the academic calendar, yet we
conducted a plethora of activities online so that
children continue to develop their self esteem,
leadership qualities and come out with their innovative
ideas.

MULTI SKILL ACTIVITIES:
Teaching should be full of Ideas instead of stuffed with
facts. To elicit the innate qualities of the young minds,
various multi skill activities were held during the
academic year 2021 where students of classes I to V
learned to “Regard before you Discard” and created
lampshades, pen/pencil stands, jewellery boxes etc
from the material generally discarded. Students of
class VI-XII participated in the Paint the Pebble and
presented some beautiful and colourful ladybirds and
paper weights out of the monochrome pebbles. It was
a treat to the eyes to witness the decorated ‘Kanha Ki
Vanshi’ and captivating ‘Radha Ki Matki’ where the
young adorable kids created a festive surrounding
with their creativity. The ‘Tableau Decoration’ by
seniors gave a perfect feel of Mathura and Vrindavan.
Similarly, students welcomed Santa by decorating the
Christmas tree, Socks and also Coffee Mugs wherein
Santa could keep some gifts for them!!

Co-curricular activities are not new to our education
system. In the ancient times in India, activities like
wrestling, cooking, magic, etc were organized; even in
Spartan Civilization, heroic activities, archery, etc
were undertaken. Co-Curricular activities directly or
indirectly help the classroom teaching of students. It
supplements and complements the entire teachinglearning process and helps in realisation of aims and
objectives of education. The department of CCA tried
to enhance the following skills among students:

CREATIVE WRITING:
Creative Writing helps to develop the cognitive growth
of children and come up with alternatives. It gives
them opportunity to express their opinion and develop
their voice. Students showcased their literary skill by
penning down their thoughts in the form of essay
writing on different topics time to time.
Here is a report of the activities organised
by the CCA department in this session

LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
We certainly cannot downplay the importance of
leisure time. When it comes to overall development,
leisure time activities are just as important as
traditional education. Hence, Kids from classes I to V
decorated and beautified their best companion: A
pencil; and instead of a boring companion, converted
it into an ‘Adorable Graphite’. For the seniors, a ‘Kavi
Durbar’ was organised on the occasion of Hindi Diwas,
where instead of mugging up, they confidently recited
some of the well known poems of their favourite poets.

AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV:
To celebrate the 75th Independence Day, a week long celebration was conducted in APS Faizabad. The
patriotism of students was channelized through a
plethora of online activities like Fancy Dress
Competition, Headgear Making, Thank You India
Note, Main Bharat Hoon videos, quiz, etc.Drawing
and Painting competitions were also conducted
wherein the students could come out with their love
and respect for the country. The theme for classes IIIV was India: My Pride while class VI had to give
colours to their thought on Incredible India. Classes
VII-VIII had to pen down a Slogan to express their love
for nation.

To sum up, Education without Co-curricular activities
is like educating the mind without educating the soul.
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The essence of Education is to help you Discover your Uniqueness,
Teach you how to Develop it and Show you how to Give it.
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INTER-SCHOOL EVENTS
Topic- India My Pride (Class III-V)
I
Aryaman Singh (VC)

II

III

Aadrij Chitragupta (IVA)

Harivansh Srivastava (IVC)

-

Rudra Prakash Shukla (IVC)

Asad Ahmad (IVB)

Topic- Incredible India (Class VI)
I
Sumit Mishra (VIC)

II

III

Shruti Singh (VIC)

Vartika Mishra (VIB)

Topic - Swarnim Vijay Varsh (Class VII-VIII)
I

II

III

Astha Patel (VIIB)

Bhavya Tiwari (VIIA)

Arya Jaiswal (VIII A)

Inter-School online Debate Competition
Conducted by APS Jabalpur 1
Topic - War is the Solution for Peace
Abhishek Singh

Best Interjector

Inter-School Essay Writing Competition
Conducted by APS Varanasi
Topic - Contemporary India : Development, Challenges and Perspective
I

V

Swastika Pandey (XI Sci)

Priya Dwivedi (XI Hum)
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INTRA SCHOOL EVENTS
FLOWER VASE MAKING CLASSES I-V
Class I
II
III
I
Lavya Singh
Rudransh Singh Jonathan Moses
Ansh Garg
II A Avendra
Amit Kumar
Asfiya Khan
II B
Aradhya Thakur Ayushi Rana
Aarav Thakur
III A Tanvi Senapati
Aniket Gupta
Rohan Yadav
Rohan Jinesh
Krishna Tiwari
Vaibhavi
III B Taniya Nishad
Siddhant Pandey Divya Dubey
III C Prateek sharma Adarsh Verma
Divyakant Shukla
IVA Asad Ahmad
Shreesh Jaiswal
Aadrij Chitragupta
Ayushi Tiwari
IV B Satakshi Mishra Jyotsna
Prakhar Yadav
IV C Kartik Bhagat
Priya Chakraborty Viashnavi Sharma
Pranjal Pandey
Vihan Preet Kaur
V A Labhesh Kaushik Janvi Chaudhary Amit Vikram
Sadiksha
Ansh Singhala
VB
Rudransh Dubey Riya Nimbhorkar Shivesh Shukla
V C Shreya Kharade Aatefa
Utkarsh Pratap Sin.
FANCY DRESS CLASSES I-II
Class I
II
III
IA
Rudransh Singh Madhavi Pandey Aradhya
IB
Ansh Garg
Jennifer
Jonathan Moses
Shrishti Joshi
Rishika Manhas Arohi Chouadhary Devansh Pandey
II A Shanvi Pandey
Harshit Patel
Aditya Pathak
Rudra P. Singh
II B
Lavanya Singh
Yash Maurya
Radhika Nishad
Atharva Tiwari
HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATION CLASSES I-V
Hindi Recitation
Class I
II
III
IA
Rudransh Singh Satvik Tiwari
Madhavi Pandey
Aradhya
IB
Rishika Manhas Ansh Garg
Kavya Tiwari
IIA
Shanvi Pandey
Hamaad M. Shah Arnav Nishad
Avnendra Singh
IIB
Atharva Tiwari Lavanya singh
Arushi Rana
Aryan Singh
Arohi Mishra
IIIA Avika Singh Sury. Atul Pandey
Krishna Tiwari
Tanvi Senapati
Navika Singh
IIIB
Aarush Yadav
Rishita Bhau
Satyam Yadav
Prajwal Jasrotia Jasbir Singh
IIIC Divyanshi Rajput Dhairya Dubey
Rishabh
Ananya
Divyansh Shukla
IVA Ruban Ibne Rayees
Shreesh Srivastava
Shivangi
Niharika
Anay Verma
IVB
Angel Katoch
Aastha
Ayush Kr Singh
Ritika
IVC Ishika Rawat
Pranjal Pandey
Vaishali Raj
Shubhanker Dubey
VA
Arya Mishra
Abhimanyu K
Kanika Jaiswal
Akshat Shukla
Abhay Kumar
Arya Singh
VB
Rudransh Dubey Ayush Sharma
Satyaveer Singh
VC
Shambhavi
Abheek Bose
Aryaman Singh

FLUTE DECORATION CLASSES I-V
Class I
II
III
IA
Daksh Singh
Krishika Soodan Aradhya
Kavya Singh
IB
Naitik Natyal
Devansh Pandey Ansh Nishad
Ansh
Rishika Manhas
IIA
Shubhi Tiwari
Rudra P. Singh
Shivani Pandey
IIB
Lavanya Singh
Ishan Bhardwaj
Sujay Naidu
Aradhya Thakur
IIIA Tanvi Senapati
Krishna Tiwari
Vaishnavi
Ankur Koley
Naina Rai
IIIB
Rishita Bhau
Tanya Nishad
Prajwal Jasrotia
Satyam Yadav
Aryan Shukla
IIIC Prateek Sharma Rishab
Adarsh Sharma
Divyanshi Rajput
Nishma Kushwaha
IVA Sheersh SrivastavaSamrithi Bhagaat Kumari Sneha
IVB
Prakhar Yadav
Tripti Singh
Ritika
IVC Harshit Rathore Harivansh Sriv.
Pranjal Pandey
Vaishnavi Sharma
VA
Janvi Chaudhary Rashi Goswami
Pratishtha
VB
Kanika Kapoor
Ayush Sharma
Adarsh Rana
Rudansh Dubey
VC
Abheek Bose
Animesh Tiwari Aditya Kumar
Ramzan Hussain Shreya Kharade
Alok Nishad
KARGIL DIWAS (POETRY RECITATION) CLASSES I-V
Class I
II
III
IA
Aaditya Pandey Rudransh Singh Madhavi Pandey
Mithyusha Kambala
Megha Singh
Aradhya
IB
Shrishti Joshi
Ansh Garg
Jonathan Moses
Ayas Kumar
Jennifer
IIA
Seaana Yadav
Hamaad M Shah Avnendra Singh
IIB
Lavanya Singh
Nandani Devi
Aryan Singh
IIIA Ankur Koley
Satyam Yadav
Avdhesh Sharma
Prajwal Jasrotia
IIIC Divyanshi Rajput Ananya
Rishabh
IVA Akshita Rana
Rohini Sharma
Shreesh Srivastava
IVB
Angel Katoch
Ritika
Prakhar Yadav
IVC Vihanpreet Kaur Pranjal Pandey
Harivansh Sriv.
HEADGEAR MAKING CLASSES III-V
Class I
II
III
III A Ankur Koley
Rohan Yadav
Navika Singh
Tanvi Senapati
III B Rishita Bhau
Jasbir Singh
Navika Singh
Tanya Nishad
Arush Yadav
III C Kornu Divyasree Ananya
Rishab
Divyanshi Rajput
IVA Aadrij Chitragupta
Asad Ahmad
Aakriti Choudhary
Anay Verma
Shagun
IV B Ritika
Rinshinka Choud. Jyotsana
Astha Singh
IV C Kartik Bhagat
Vaishali Raj
Pranjal Pandey
V A Kornu Udayshree Kanika Jaiswal
Snjayah Choudhary
Arya Singh
Priyanshu
VB
Satyaveer Singh Riya Nimbhorkar Lakshay
V C Angel Thakur
Abheek Bose
Bhavesh Singh
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LET'S CLEAN OUR SPACE CLASSES I-V
Class I
II
IA
Madhavi Pandey Krishika Soodan
Satvik Tiwari
Aaditya Pandey
IB
IIA
IIB
IIIA
IIIB
IIIC
IVA
IVB
IVC
VA

Vihan Sharma
Srishti Joshi
Hammad M Shah
Atharva Tiwari
Ankur Koley
Tanvi Senapati
Divya Dubey
Jasbir Singh
Divyanshi Rajput

Dishant Singh
Rudra P. Singh
Lavanya Singh
Aradhya Singh
Navika Singh
Sakshi Tiwari
Taniya Nishad
Divyansh Shukla
Abhinav Sharma
Ayush K Sahi

Anay Verma
Ruman Ibne Rayees
Ritika
Astha Singh
Vaishali
Ishika Rawat
Janvi Sharma
Arya Mishra
Kanika Jaiswal
Akshat Shukla

VB

Ayush Sharma

Aditya K Shahi

VC

Sachin Kumar

Angel Thakur

CALLIGRAPHY CLASSES I-VIII
Class I
II
III
IA
Jasnaj Singh Gill Avnish Tiwari
Mithyusha Kambala
Jenifer
Manvi Singh
Aakarsh Yadav
IB
Ira Singh
Rishika Manhas Anmol Bhardwaj
II A Seaana Yadav
Aradhya Sharma Bhumika
Amit Kumar
II B
Aradhya Thakur Akarshit Singh
Vansh Goswami
Aarav Thakur
III A Ankur Koley
Tanvi Senapati
Navika Singh
Krishna Tiwari
Avika Singh Suryavanshi
III B Arush Yadav
Namrata Tripathi Rishita Bhau
III C Kornu Divyasree Ananya
Shaikh Sadiq
IV A Anay Verma
Asad Ahmad
Aadrij Chitragupta
Siddhi Arora
Akriti Chaudhary
IV B Ritika
Saumya Tiwari
Depanshi Singh
Manana Thapa
IV C Kartik Bhagat
Vihan Preet Kaur Parul
V A Kunal Singh
Kornu Udaysree Aditi Singh
Rashi Goswami
VB
Abhinav Singh Adarsh Rana
Rudransh Dubey
Rishabh singh
V C Shreya Kharade Shambhavi
Aryaman Singh
VI A Satwik Tiwari
Pallavi Pandey
Mahek Nishad
VI B Manas Bhatt
Dhairya Pandey Ritika Kumari
VI C Urvashi
Soumydeep Mahata Anmol
VII A Satyaveer Singh Sneha Pandey
Ansh Yadav
VII B Dipti Singh
Aditi Kumari
Shourya P. Singh
Alka Singh
VII C Kashish Singh
Sy Rayyan Ashraf Payal Kumari
VIII A Aadrika
Sakshi Singh
Ayushi Shukala
Tripti
VIII B Rudranshi Pandey Shristi Singh
Aniket Singh
Garima Yadav
VIII C Kumudlata Mis. Khushi Yadav
Aryan Yadav

III
Pratishtha Singh
Samriddhi Chatur.
Manvi Singh
Ansh Nishad
Bhumika
Naitik K Kushwaha
Naina Rai
Rajvardhan Singh
Utkarsh Pandey
Divya Kant Shukla
Sheersh Srivastava
Aradhya
Madhav Pathak
Abhigyan
Atul Kumar
Harsh Tiwari
Rishav Malhotra
Akshit
Alok Nishad

DRAWING & PAINTING CLASSES I-V
Class I
II
III
IA
Jasnaj Singh Gill Manvi Singh
Medha Singh
IB
Rishika Manhas Anmol Bhardwaj Asmita Bachkula
Shrishti Joshi
II A Arnav Nishad
Shanvi Pandey
Anushka
II B
Aryan Singh
Vansh Goswami Anshika Singh
Naitik Kr Kushwaha
Shivansh Singh
III A Navika Singh
Naina Rai
Tanvi Senapati
Ankur Koley
III B Taniya Nishad
Prajwal Jasrotia
Anushka
III C Divyanshi Rajput Divyansh Shukla K. Divyashree
IV A Aadrij Chitragupta
Niharika
Akriti Chaudhary
IV B Ritika
Prakhar
Manana Thapa
IV C Harivansh Sriv. Pranjal Pandey
Janvi Sharma
Rudra P Shukla
VA
Rashi Goswami Shrasthi Rajput
Aditi Singh
VB
Abhinav Singh Abhinav Tiwari
Abhinav Tripathi
VC
Shreya Kharade Sy Zaman Asghar Abhishek Bose
KARGIL DIWAS (SPEECH) CLASSES VI-VIII
Class I
II
III
VI A Satwik Tiwari
Nishtha Singh
Utsav Pandey
Pallavi Pandey
Harsh Srivastava
VI B Anshu Singh
Pari Singh
Vartika Mishra
Haridham Singh
VI C Vidushi Sriv.
Niharika Bhagat Somil Singh
Anirudh P. Singh
VII A Deepanshi PandeySatyveer Singh
Khushi Kumari
VII B Alka Singh
Devesh Mangal
VII C Ishi Rai
Shweta Singh
Anshu Singh
VIII A Akshya Rana
Ayushi Shukla
Aadrika
Aakriti Yadav
VIII B Abhijeet Singh
Kushagra Srivastava
VIII C Khushi Yadav
Aryan Yadav

MATKI DECORATION CLASSES VI-VIII
Class I
VIA Krish Kumar
VIB
VIC
VIIA

VIIB

VIIC
VIIIA

VIIIB
VIIIC
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II
Vidushi Sriv.

III
Janvi Singh
Nishtha Singh
Ritika Kumari
Shambhavi Sonkar Vartika Mishra
Neelanjan P Singh Shrishti Thakur
Kavyansh Thakur Anirudh Singh
Soumyadeep Mehta
Vanshika Thakur Namrata Singh
Shraddha Singh
Kasak Bharti
Bhavya Tiwari
Vaishnavi
Salman Raza
Astha Patel
Alka Singh
Aditi Tiwari
Ayush Kr Singh Anshika Pandey Shreya Singh
Shashank Mishra
Kunal
Aadrika
Ayushi Shukla
Arya Jaiswal
Aastha
Sardul singh
Anshika Singh
Aniket Singh
Anshika Singh
Mohit bhai
Anushka Singh

THANKYOU NOTE (A TRIBUTE TO FREEDOM FIGHTERS)
CLASSES VI-VIII
Class I
II
III
VIA Kashish Nishad Pallavi Pandey
Mehak Nishad
VIB
Smile
Shambhavi Sonkar Sumit Mishra
VIC Pari Singh
Geeta Kathayat
Sakshi Tiwari
VIIA Satyaveer Singh Bhavya Tiwari
Shradha Singh
Prachi Pandey
Harshavi Singh
VIIB Hitesh Manjhwar Aditi Kumari
Aditi Tiwari
Devesh Mangal
VIIC Priyanka Bisht
Bhumi Singh
Vartika Yadav
VIIIA Ayushi
Kunal
Aadrika
Akriti
VIIIB Ayushi Singh
Kushagra Srivastava
VIIIC Anushka Singh
Aryan Yadav
Khushi Yadav
Bishwajit Kr Roy
SWACHCHTA PAKHWADA CLASSES VI-VIII
Drawing Competition: Theme - Corona Appropriate Behaviour
Class I
II
III
VIA Nishtha Singh
Kashish Singh
Pallavi Pandey
VIB
Shristi Maurya
Shaurya P Singh Shambhavi
VIC Neha Yadav
Soumyadeep Mahato
Niharika Bhagat
VIIA Harshavi Singh Khushi Kumari
Ruchi Kanoujia
VIIB Anamika Singh Astha Patel
Alviya Zehra
VIIC Anshika Pandey Ishi Rai
Kashish Singh
VIIIA Aadrika
Ayushi Shukla
Akriti
VIIIB Shristi Singh
Rudranshi Pandey Soumya
LETTER WRITING CLASSES VI-VIII
Class I
II
III
VIA Neha Yadav
Pallavi Pandey
Nishtha Singh
Satvik Tiwari
VIB
Anshu Singh
Shambhavi Sonkar Nitish
VIC Gita
Vanshika
Fiza Mehdi
VIIA Satyaveer Singh Ayush Kr Yadav Bhavya Tiwari
VIIB Alka
Devesh Mangal
Aditya Tiwari
VIIC Anshika Pandey Syed Rayyan A.
Shweta Singh
Payal Kumari
VIIIA Aadrika
Omshi Singh
Sakshi Singh
Tripti
Akshaya Rana
VIIIB Srishti Singh
Aniket Singh
Garima Yadav
Soumya
Rudranshi Pandey
VIIIC Khushi Yadav
Shivani Singh
Anshika Singh
Riya
JANMASHTMI JHANKI DECORATION CLASSES IX-XII
Class I
II
III
IXA Shrishti Manjhar Charu Sharma
Shruti Singh
IXB
Vaishnavi
Abhilasha
Bhupendra
Sakshi Singh
IXC Shikha
Ayush Kumar
Sakshi
XB
Varsha Singh
Saurabh Singh
Mariyam Fatima
Aachal Verma
Kalyani Pandey
XC
Anshika Singh
Drishti Jaiswal
XI Com
Shirish Jaiswal
Vibhuti Ben
Tushar Jaiswal
XI Sci Palak Goswami Suchika Sharma
XII Sci Arjun Sharma

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF INDIA (MAIN BHARAT HOON- AN
ENACTMENT) CLASSES IX-XII
Class
IXA
IXB
IXC

I
Pragati Singh
Vaishnavi Shukla
Shakshi Mishra

II
Sanjana Chaud.
Parth Sharma
Ekta

XA
XB
XC
XI Sci

Ishani
Ananydeep Sriv. Deeksha Singh
Anshika Singh
Vaishali Pathak
Swastika Pandey Anshuman Bhatt

III
Anushka Giri
Sumit Kumar
Alok Yadav
Shikha Yadav

Ahana Pandey
Abhishek Mishra
Mayin Bhatt
Suryansh Dhar Dwi.
Soumya Mishra
XI ComUnnati Singh
Neha Kumari
Vibhuti Ben
XI HumPriya Dwivedi
Anshika Dubey
Abhishek Singh
XII Sci Aditi Srivastava Akanksha Yadav Ashish Yadav
XII ComShivi Manucha
Somya Tiwari
Devanshi Gupta
XII HumHarshit
Himanshi Mishra Deshdeepak
Kamna Yadav
POSTER MAKING CLASSES VI-XII
Class I
II
III
VI A Satvik Tiwari
Nishtha Singh
Utsav Mishra
VI B Shambhavi Sonkar
Nitish Kr Mishra
Rashi Dharmani
VI C Ansh Maurya
Shruti Pathania
VII A Bhavya Tiwari
Depanshi Pandey Khushi Kumari
Aditya P Singh
VIIB Saloni Yadav
Devesh Mangal
Aditi Tiwari
VII C Anshika Pandey Shrishti Tripathi Mehak
VIII A Ayushi Sonkar
anvesha Singh
Aadrika
VIIIB Saumya
Aditya Kumar
Aniket Singh
VIII C Anushka Singh
Vaishnavi Singh Mohit Bhai
Ria
IX A Sanjana Chaud. Pragati Singh
Shreya Singh
Khushi Singh
IX B Urjivi Pandey
Abhilasha
Ananya Singh
Kirti Kumari Dubey
IX C Sakshi
Ekta
Divyang
XB
Kalyani Pandey Ahana Pandey
Avi Jaiswal
Nisha Rabha
XI Com
Unnati Singh
Neha Kumari
Mohd. Waqar
XI Hum
Anshika
Aastha Ojha
STONE PAINTING CLASSES IX -X
Theme : Nature
Class I
II
III
IX A Khushi Singh
Sanjana Sadhvi
Shreya Singh
IX B Anshika
Shakshi
Akshita Shukla
IX C Sakshi Mishra
Shikha
Ekta
XA
Shaym Pandey
Aahana Dubey
Khushi
Sania Shaikh
XB
Neeraj Sharma
Avi Jaiswal
Kalyani Pandey
Aachal Verma
SELF COMPOSED POETRY RECITATION
( ON THE OCCASION OF KARGIL DIWAS ) CLASSES IX-XII
Class I
II
III
IX A Pragati Singh
Charu Sharma
Sanjana Chaudhary
IX B Ananya Singh
Rajat Srimali
X A Ishani
Manshi Singh
Nida Kalim
XB
Keshav Mishra
Kalyani Pandey
Mariyam Fatima
XC
Aditi Pathak
Shweta Kumari Yadav
XI Hum Anshika
Abhishek Singh
Vibhuti Ben
XIICom Devanshi Gupta Divya Kumari
Bharat Rajpal
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GLORIOUS MOMENTS
izFke iqjLdkj
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1st Prize
Mr. Devendra Mishra - Uttar Pradesh, India
2nd Prize
Dr. Mahesh Kumar Mishra-Rajasthan, India
3rd Prize
Mrs. Shashi Purwar- Mumbai, India

Mr Devendra Mishra, TGT- 1st position in
The International Memoir (Hindi) Writing Competition'21

Aniket Singh & Aryesh Pandey
Runner-up Trophy in
INTACH Heritage Quiz '21

Keshav Mishra & Ishani - Best Delegate &
Honorable Mention in Mock Union Nations

Ayush Kr Shahi, Adrij Chitragupta & Rudraksh Singh qualified for Round 2
BYJU'S Discovery School Super League Season 4
16

Pragati Singh -Winner of
"Heritage in our Hands",
Poster Making Competiton by INTACH

Keshav Mishra
Best Cadet Award by
Col Ashok Kumar, CO
65 UPBN NCC
Ayodhya

Ankur Koley
Appreciation Award
for Inter APS
Drawing Competition
by APS Mhow

Utkarsh Singh, Shivani Singh,
Mayank Singh, Rekha Singh &
Shalini Kumari
Academic Excellence Award
for securing 97% and
above in CBSE Board Examination

Ayushi Shukla-Appreciation Award
for Inter APS Painting Competition by
APS Gopalpur

Budding Musicians Aanchal Verma & Shivansh - recognised by Spotify App
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IN THE MEDIA
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EXPANDING SUPPORT BEYOND THE VIRTUAL CLASSROOM...
From Counselor's Desk
Mental health & well-being is an essential aspect of
school education wherein the young minds are trained
to develop their skills & potentials. It has been
recognized that the student's mental health can
influence their learning as well as achievements.
APS Faizabad's counseling cell fosters the education,
critical thinking, and intellectual growth of its
students, inculcates exploration and curiosity, the
effective engagement of its students, faculty and staff
with the surrounding world.
Last session proved to be full of challenges in its own
way. In the advent of the pandemic, we the Counselors
have become connectors and comforters-in-chief; not
just to students but to parents and school staff. The
counseling services were made available online and
offline both.
In-spite of several challenges, we managed to keep our
students in the loop and conducted many webinars
and counseling sessions for the students, parents and
faculty membersŸ
The session started with the orientation session
for the parents of Class I to orient them regarding
the teaching-learning methods at initial level,
interaction with the Primary Wing Coordinator
and subject teachers.
Ÿ
In June 2021, an orientation session "Guidance to
stream selection" for the students and parents of
Class XI by Vice Principal, Counselor &
Examination Head to counsel them regarding
eligibility criteria and suggestive measure to
recognize their potential, parameters and errors
while choosing any stream, overcoming parental
& peer pressure, etc.
Ÿ
In July, a session on "Encouraging Connection
during Virtual Classes" was held for the parents
and students of Class VI-VIII with the motive of
bridging gap between parents, teachers and
students, netiquettes, strategies to be used in
virtual classes, etc.
Ÿ
'Back-To-School' session for the parents &
students of Class VI-VIII was held in
August'2021 regarding the guidelines from
government for opening of school post
pandemic.

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

An orientation session on 'Inclusive Education in
APS' was held in August' 2021 to guide the
teachers regarding the initiatives by AWES and
moving ahead with Inclusive set-up.
A motivational session on 'Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan' by Capt Inder Singh Khani was held in
September to sensitise the students regarding
Clean India, Green India -a country wide
campaign.
In October, a counseling session on 'Health &
Hygiene' by Proctor & Gamble was organized for
the girls of class VI-VIII to sensitise them
regarding biological & psychological changes in
adolescence.
An orientation workshop on POCSO Act was
organised by Team IRIS For POCSO Committee.

CAREER GUIDANCE: NEW WAYS FORWARD
Career counseling helps people to reflect on their
ambitions, interests, qualifications and abilities. It
provides guidance and career education to enable
students to make informed decisions about their future
endeavor.
Ÿ
A session on 'Careers in Tech Industry' by Arpit
Kumar Mishra , final year student of Army
Institute of Technology (AIT, Pune) & Alumni of
APS Fzd for the students of class XII was held in
June 2021 to orient the students regarding their
career pathways.
Ÿ
An orientation session on 'Introduction to
Nursery Teachers Training (NTT)' was organized
by Ms Anjali Gyaprate, Mentor, JBNTT.
Ÿ
In June 2021,Session on Career selection and
Aptitude was organized by the team of
professionals of e-Delta for the students of Class
XI & XII.
Ÿ
Career Assessment Test by Global Services for
class XII was held in June 2021 to provide an
insight on individual's interest, personality,
aptitude, EQ & orientation.
Ÿ
An online session on New Emerging Careers in
2021 was held in July 2021 for the students of
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Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

class XI & XII by Karan Consultants headed by
Mrs Meenu Bhargava, Educational & Guidance
psychologist.
On the occasion of 'Azadi Ka Jashn', a webinar
was organised by Maj Snigdh,17 Jak LI to orient
the students regarding eligibility criteria, entries
and career opportunities in Armed Forces.
Keeping in view the increasing demand in
professional courses, a career counseling session
was organized for the students of commerce
department by CS Rahul Sethi, an associate
member of ICSI and a frenowned faculty.
In Nov 2021,a motivational session by Maj
Anirudh Gidyal at DRC Auditorium was held for
the senior students to counsel them regarding
career opportunities in Armed Forces.
A series of webinars on Career Counseling in Jan
2022 was organized by AWES, under the aegis of
Regional AWWA in collaboration with Institute
of Career Studies (ICS) for the senior students .
A session on B.Tech and Dental & Medical
Sciences as a career option and its scope was held
in Feb'2022. The speakers were Devang Pandey,
alumus APS Fzd batch 2012 and Dr Shivangi
Pandey, alumnus APS Fzd batch 2016.
Time to time updation of various entrance exams
after class XII in the field of medical, engineering,
law, designing, hotel management and other
various courses.

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

During this academic session counselling
services have been provided online (through
phone & video calling) to students as well as
parents on a one to one basis in order to address
their challenges (behavioural/academic/
emotional etc.)
Group counseling for the senior students to help
them understand the criteria of selection in high
ranked colleges and universities after XII.
Counseling sessions with the parents of Special
needs children to understand their strengths and
limitations and boost their morale.
Administration of aptitude test for class X with
the aim of identifying the strength & potential of
students.

The session 2020-21 remained extremely challenging.
Several modifications have been made in order to
accommodate the Counselling/Guidance
Programmes in online mode of teaching - learning.
Our Comprehensive Programme aimed to touch every
possible aspect which can stimulate the learning
process as well as foster a healthy learning
environment during this online pandemic situation .

Sanchi Kapoor
Wellness & Career Counselor
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SCHOLAR'S ARENA
Class-X (2020-21)

Swastika Pandey

Agrini Singh Suryavanshi

Abhishek Singh

Pratham Mittal

97.4%

97.4%

97%

96.8%

Divyansh Singh

Priya Dwivedi

Aman Chaubey

Pratistha Singh

96.4%

96.4%

95.6%

95.6%

Sukriti Singh

Deepanshi Yadav

Samriddhi Sharma

Adarsh Singh

95.6%

95.4%

95.4%

95.2%

Anshita Thakur

Archana Sharma

95.2%

95.2%
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SCHOLAR'S ARENA
Class-XII (2020-21)

Rekha Singh

Mayank Singh

97.6% (Hum)

97.6% (Hum)

97.6% (Hum)

97.4% (Hum)

Prasoon Srivastava

Shristi Mishra

Vishrut Kumar Singh

97% (Com)

96.6% (Com)

96.6% (Sci)

96.6% (Hum)

Satyam Agnihotri

Muskan Rai

Raman Kumar Attri

Vinay Vikram Singh

95.6% (Hum)

95.6% (Hum)

95.4% (Hum)

95.4% (Hum)

Shweta Pandey

Kriti Yadav

95.4% (Hum)

95.2% (Sci)

Shivani Singh

Utkarsh Singh
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Shalini Kumari

"Fitness is zero percent investment with infinite returns”
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“Sports do not build character. They reveal it”
"A healthy mind resides in a healthy body."
APS Faizabad has always taken the extra step to make the students believe in that. It is matter of
pride that our young sports stars have excelled in various sporting events.
Our 22 athletes participated in District Athletics Meet organized by Athletics Association Faizabad
and brought laurels to the school in different categories.

(U-14 Boys)

Aryan Badyal

(U-20 Girls)

Avni Singh

(U-20 Girls)

Hina Singh

(U-12 Boys)

Avash Singh

Priyanshu Dubey and Pranav Rajput won District Level Round in 10mtr Shooting competition and
qualified for upcoming Khelo India Shooting Competition from North Zone.
Under the umbrella of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan , 50 students initiated to participate in 'Cleanliness
Drive' organized by Jak Rif held at Nayaghat, Ayodhya. They also participated in 5 km Walkathon
organized on the momentous occasion of 75th Independence Day.
"Let nothing stand in the way of your DREAMS
Let nothing pull you down let nothing BEAT you."
-P V SINDHU
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A STEP TOWARDS INCLUSIVITY IN EDUCATION
For their creativity and aspiration
Here we are striving for inclusive education

Ÿ In October 2020 “Category wise identification of
Cwsn in inclusive setup and practices” for the parents
and teachers of class 1 to 5th regarding awareness and
acknowledgement of:
(a) Different disabilities
(b) Hearing impairment
(c) Deaf blindness
in children and their practice in inclusive setup.
Ÿ Another workshop “Importance and use of Indian
sign language in inclusive education” was organised in
November 2020 for the primary teachers and parents of
class 1 to 5 ,to make them aware of needs of deaf children
and use of sign language for them.
Ÿ An informative workshop on “Understanding
Epilepsy” was organised in November 2020 for the
parents and educator's as per the guideline given by AWES
during FDRC Training.
Ÿ Workshops at regular intervals are held with the faculty
members and teachers to ensure Inclusivity in the school
environment.
Ÿ Time to time PTM and Counselling Sessions with
parents of Cwsn students to apprise them about their ward's
academic performance and also help them to improve by
suggesting various practical strategies.
Ÿ Quarterly Open Session with the parents of class 1
students to make them aware of some early sign and
symptoms of his or her ward. Those who have problem in
learning and show problematic behaviour in their early
developmental stages.
Ÿ Inclusive education awareness program sessions
for the teachers regarding various kinds of disabilities in
children and their identification/ screening process by class
teacher and subject teacher in classrooms.
Ÿ Another session was held in the month of January 2021
for the teachers by special educator and counsellor to orient
them regarding inclusive education disabilities under PWD
Act 1995 and RPWD Act 2016, vision of AWES for
inclusive education, concept of Resource Room, Inclusive
Education plan in APS Faizabad.
Ÿ Individual session (remedial classes) were held for
the students of Cwsn to overcome their problem and
improve learning difficulties.

Inclusion is increasingly understood more broadly as a
reform that supports and welcomes diversity amongst all
learners, to eliminate discrimination and provide
accommodation to each child who is at a disadvantageous
position because of some reason other than disability.
Ÿ With this aim here at APS Faizabad we have adopted this
approach to address and respond to the diversity of needs
of our children.
Ÿ A Structural addition of IE Resource Room with the
main vision of supporting children with special needs was
established in the month of November 2021.
Ÿ The Resource Room is well- equipped with all vital items
– Basic Bricks essential for students with learning
disabilities, psycho-motor disabilities, enhancing life skills,
sensory- motor skills, language comprehension, numerical
efficiency,reading area and a free zone where students can
express and act freely through different activities .
As it is rightly said,
Ÿ “Children are our most valuable natural
resource.”As a Special Educator I work with a wide range
of students with different age, grade level and abilities.
Ÿ Special Education Programs are designed to meet the
specific and unique instructional needs of each child,
allowing students to be grouped homogeneously by
developmental stages (ability) rather than by age.
Ÿ

Inclusive Education Classroom
Model Subject teacher Students
+
=
+
Special Educator
Students With Special Needs
Ÿ This year I had an opportunity to interact more with the
students of class -1 to 5 at regular intervals. Basic life skills
and moral values were discussed in an interactive and most
interesting manner. Introductory sessions, class activities,
moral stories supported by animated videos were held in the
classrooms.
Ÿ Various sessions and workshops were held for the
awareness of the parents and teachers, specially at the
primary level and elementary level on the Inclusive
Education setup.
Ÿ

Programme Implementation :
“Something very magical happens in those
classrooms where Skilled and Caring adults who
Celebrate Diversity are committed to truly Inclusive
Teaching and Learning”.

“Inclusive Education” an orientation session for all
teachers and stakeholders was held on 30th June, 2020 to
bring awareness about inclusion, introducing inclusive
education, difference between special education,
integrated education and inclusive education.
Also discussed were special needs and issues in children,
role of parents, teaching strategies, challenges/ remedies
and need and importance of inclusive education.
Ÿ

Sindhu Singh
(Special Educator)
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Chairman’s Visit to IE Resource Room

Visit by the Principal & Staff of Cobra Army Pre- Primary School Faizabad
27

KIDZANIA
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Water

Time

Ÿ Water is the most essential, perishable

Time, Time, Time
It is not always mine.
24 Hours a day,
We should be on the way.
Hours, minutes and seconds
Just passed in seconds,
Makes a good use of time.
Give some time to your time.
Come up with good time table,
So that life becomes stables.
To use time at maximum extents,
Its is called the “Good Time
Management”

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

and precious resource on earth.
Unwanted and unnecessary use of
water can lead to famine, droughts and
various other problems.
Without water no one can survive and
no sector of the society can perform
their functions well.
Fresh water supply is limited and the
need to save it is very important.
Saving water is not the duty of any
single individual but of whole nation.
Lavanya Singh
II-B

Shristi Joshi
I-B

Mother
You Need for me
When I was small.
you did you best
and gave me your all.

The Faces of the Clock
The Big hand is busy.
But the small hand has power.
The large one counts the minutes.
But the little one shows the hour.
When both hands stand at the top
together.
It’s sure to be twelve o’ clock. But is it
twelve at noon or twelve at night.
Depends if it’s dark or bright.

Now that I am grown
This is forever tree
Dearest mother,
I love you.
Rudransh Singh
I -A

Rishika Manhas
I-B
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Teacher

Environment
Environment is the nature and
surroundings in which all plants animals
humans and other living thing live and
operate. Every living and non-living things
related to environment. All natural things
which makes life possible on the earth
includes under an environment like air,
water, soil, sunlight, forestes, plants,
animals etc. It is considered that earth is
the planet in the universe having required
environment for the life existence.

Dear Teacher...
like a candle,
That burns itself to spread light.
I look forward to your class,
When I come to school
Youre an awesome teacher,
I think you’re very cool.
We spent a lot of time learning
those classroom walls.
We know a few letters,
but we didn’t how them all.
She gave us special guides,
To show us ways in which to grow.
So we can all decide,
How to live and how to do,
Thank you god for a teacher.

Akshansh Kumar
IV-B

Pranjal Pandey
IV-A

My Everything Friend
Book
You magnify my happiness
when I am feeling glad
you help to heal my injured
heart
Whenever I am sad.
You are such a pleasure
in my life
I hope that you can see
How meaningful your
friendship is
you are a total joy to me

“Come in Come in”
Sail the library door;
I opened it wide
and saw books galore!
Tall skinny book
up high on the shelves.
little fat book
That s stood by themselves
I opened one up
and sat down to look
The picture told stories!
what a wonderful book

Ayush Kumar Singh
IV-B

Jyotsana Singh
IV-B
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Hold on to Your Dream

Rose

Hold on to your dreams
Just never let them fade
when the child inside you screams
don’t let his voice abrade

Ÿ Rose is my favorite flower.
Ÿ It is found in many colours

like red, yellow, pink, white
etc.
Ÿ Rose is king of flower.
Ÿ It has small thorns to
protect itself.
Ÿ It has soft petals and it smells very
good.

It’s the dream the bushes you
to achieve the so called impossible
last fire inside you.
illuminate your future, so desirable

Medha Singh
I-A

The dream of today will be
the accomplishments of tomorrow
to the path you have chosen
the world will follow.

Its my Birthday
Its my birthday, mine birthday
with a boom balloons
People gathering in my home
Just come and coming soon!

Rashi Goswami
V-A

With boys seems cheerful
like a gazing moon
Sun
Wants to play, wants to play
wants to play, more more
Ÿ The Sun is a star.

Table full of cuppy cakes and
candies here and there

Ÿ The sun gives us light.
Ÿ The sun is onter of our solar system

Mom and dad here with me
taking gift in bag.

Ÿ The sun sets in the west.
Ÿ The sun rises in the east.
Ÿ The sun is ball of Fire.

Its my bday, mine bday
with a boom boom balloon !!

Ÿ It keeps us warn and gives us heats
Ÿ Plants makes their food with the help.

Anay Verma
IV-A

Ÿ If there is no sun it will be dark everywhere
Ÿ So I like the sun very much.
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Our Nation

rksrk
ikik ,d rksrk yk;s]
lqcg 'kke og 'kksj epk;s]
[kq'kcw cncw og igpkus]
B.Mk] xje lc og tkus]
vUnj&ckgj Åij uhps] Hkkxs lcds ihNs&ihNs
xhys ls ?kcjkrk gS] lw[ks esa lks tkrk gSA
uke ysdj eq>s cqyk;s] tks eSa cksyw¡] ogh nksgjk;sA
?kj dk j[ks og [;ky] jkst iwNrk lcdk gkyA

The name of country is INDIA.
Our national flag has
three colour- Saffron, White and Green.
Thus, it is known as Tri colour. In the
centre, there is a blue coloured chakra
called the ashok Chakra

izkaty ik.Ms;
r`rh;&l

The Capital of India is - New Delhi
Our country has - 28 states.
Our National Anthem is - “Jana Gana Mana”

dks;y

Our National Song is - “Vande Mataram”

ikr iqjkus tc >M+ tkrs]
fudy u;s iÙks tc vkrs]
gjh Hkjh Mkyh ds Åij]
cSBh dks;y xkrh gS &

Our Official Language are - Hindi and English.
Our National Flower - Lotus.
Our National Fruits - Mango
Our National Sport- Hockey

dqgq dqgq dqgq dqgq dqgq

Our National Bird - Peacock.

dks;y ru dh dkyh gS] ij eu dh erokyh gSA]
gjsHkjs iÙkksa esa fNIkdj] ehBs cksy lqukrh gS&
dqg dqgq dqgq dqgq dqgq
bl QqUkxh ls ml QqUkxh ij] rsth ls mM+ tkrh
Qqj&Qqj
udy mldh cksyh dh rks og lqudj viuh cksyh
fQj ls nksgjkrh gSA
dqgq dqgq dqgq dqgq dqgq
#nz izdk'k 'kqDyk
r`rh; ^l*
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esjk Ldwy

nhikoyh

ns[kks] ns[kks] Ldwy [kqyk gS]
pyks i<+kbZ djus dksA
>xM+k NksM+ks oDr ugha gS]
vHkh yM+kbZ djus dksA
v vk b bZ m Å , ,s]
gedks i<+rs tkuk gS]
Ik<+ fy[kdj gh yksx feysaxs]
gesa cM+kbZ djus dksA
vUki<+ ugha jgsaxs vc]
viuk Kku c<+kuk gSA
ckr ;gh le>dj gedks]
lcdks ;gh le>kuk gS]
lgh le; gS thou dk ;s]
vHkh i<+kbZ djus dks]
Ik<+ fy[k dj gh yksx feysaxsA
gesa cM+kbZ djus dks]
ns[kks ns[kks Ldwy [kqyk gS]
pyks i<+kbZ djus dksA
>xM+k NksM+ks oDr ugha gS]
vHkh yM+kbZ djus dksAA

nhikoyh dk R;ksgkj vk;k]
lkFk esa [kqf'k;ksa dh cgkj yk;k---A
nhidkas dh lth gS drkj]
txexk jgk gS iwjk lalkj
va/kdkj ij izdk'k dh fot; yk;k]
fdlkuksa ds eq¡g ij [kq'kh dh ykyh vk;h
HkkbZ pkjs dk lans'k yk;k]
nhiokyh dk R;ksgkj vk;kA
fefgj frokjh
prqFkZ&l

dksjksuk dky esa f'k{kk
Fkk Vhpj dk CySdcksMZ] dHkh Kku dk [ktkuk
gqvk ;s fdLlk iqjkuk] vc gS eksckby dk tekuk
fey tkrs gSa eksckby ij gh xq#th
dgrs ogha ls rqe] i<+kbZ djks 'kq#th
vc eksckby esa Vhpj] Vhpj ds ikl eksckby
ns[krs&ns[krs lkjs LVwMs.V djus yxs Lekby
cPps vc djrs gSa] ogha ls vkKk dk ikyu
i<+kbZ ds uke ij gksrk] muds }kjk xse dk lapkyu
vkWuykbu i<+kbZ ls eEeh&ikik Hkh [kq'k
ugah irk ogha ls ywMks [ksy jgk gS mudk nq"V
vc Vhpj dh Mk¡V ls Hkh cPps gksrs cM+s izlUu
D;ksafd Vhpj ls cPkus dks muds ikl gS cVu
Vhpj eksckby ls FkksM+k&FkksM+k gh i<+k,¡
ugha rks cPPks eksckby can djds Hkkx tk,¡xsA
vc lkjs Vhpj eksckby ij gh i<+k,¡xsA
eEeh&ikik Hkh [kq'k fd cPPks dqN dj fn[kk,¡xasA

uSfrd u;ky
izFke&c

fpfM+;k
bd&bd frudk tksM+dj fpfM+;k
viuk ?kj cukrh gks
/kwi] gok] ckfj'k ls
viuk ifjokj cpkrh gksA
esgur ls rqe u ?kcjkuk
ge lcdks fl[kykrh gksA
NksVs&NksVs gkFkksa ls ;g cM+k dke dj tkrh gksA

fjf’kdk eugkl
izFke&c

nhika'kh
r``rh;&c
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fcYyh dks tqdke

x.kra= fnol
vkt ubZ lt&/kt ls]
x.kra= fnol fQj vk;k gS]
uo ifj/kku clarh jax dk]
ekrk us iguk;k gS]
HkhM+ cM+h Lokxr djus dks]
ckny >M+h yxkrs gSa]
jax fcjaxs Qwyksa esa]
_rqjkt [kM+s eqLdkrs gSa]
/kjrh ek¡ us /kkuh lkM+h
igu Üka`xkj ltk;k gS]
x.kra= fnol fQj vk;k gS]

fcYyh cksyh & cM+h tksj dk
eq>dks gqvk tqdke
pwgs pkpk] pwju ns nks
tYnh gks vkjkeA
pwgk cksyk&crykrk gw¡
,d nok cstksM+
vc vkxs ls pwgs [kkuk
fcYdqy gh nks NksM+
vkjk/;k
izFke&v

_"kHk flag
prqFkZ&c

I;kjh /kwi
lwcg losjs vkrh /kwi
gedks jkst txkrh /kwi
fdj.kksa ds jFk ij p<+dj
pepekrh vkrh /kwi
va/kdkj ls yM+us dks] gesa
fl[kykrh /kwi lnhZ esa I;kjh yxrh gS]
xehZ esa lrkrh /kwi] vkblØhe
vkSj xksyiIis ds ets Hkh fnykrh /kwi

xehZ ds fnu
xehZ ds fnu vkrs gSa
yw ds xeZ >dksjs ykrs gSa
gedks cgqr lrkrs gSa
dgk¡ [ksyus tk,¡ ge
rst /kwi ls fudys ne
vkblØhe&dksYMfMªad yk;s ge
[kwc ets ls [kk,¡ ge
ia[kk&dwyj pyk,¡ ge
xehZ nwj Hkxk,¡ geA

vkfnzt
prqFkZ&v

fjfrdk
prqFkZ&c
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o`{kksa fd gS ckr fujkyh

[kqyk vkleku

o`{kksa dh gS ckr fujkyh]
ge lcdks nsrs [kq'kgkyh]
fpfM+;ksa dks nkuk nsrs gsaA
jgus dks ?kj Hkh nsrs gSa
ekuo ds thou esa] lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa
dh Hkjrs Fkkyh]
^o`{kksa dh gS ckr fujkyh*

[kqys vkleku esa mM+rk i{kh fujUrjrk dks n'kkZrk gSA
fdruh eqf'dysa vk;sa jkgksa esa cl mM+rk pyk tkrk gSA
vius ?kj dh rkyk'k esa og fuR; dBksj ifjJe
viukrk gSA
gtkj ijs'kkfu;ksa esa Hkh y{; ij vfMx jgks] lcd ;gh
fl[kykrk gSA

ckny ls ikuh ykrs gSa
lwjt dh xjeh [kkrs gSa
ty dk Lrj Å¡pk djrs
vkWDlhtu dh gSa nks I;kyh
o`{kksa dh gS ckr fujkyhA

vu; oekZ
r``rh;&v

lcdks ge ,d lh[k fl[kk;sa
vius ?kj eSa ,d o`{k yxk;sa
Qy&Qwy dks ns[k&ns[kdj
fpfM+;ksa ds vkus&tkus ij
cPpsa mlds uhps [ksyksa
vkSj ctk,sa ty dj rkyh
o`{kksa dh gS ckr fujkyhA

fpfM+;k jkuh
fpfM+;kjkuh&fpfM+;kjkuh] rqe gks
isM+ksa dh jkuh]
lqcg lcsjs mB tkrh gks] u tkus
D;k xkrh gks]
D;k rqe Hkh i<+us dks tkrh ;k
ukSdjh djus dks tkrh]
'kke ls igys vkrh gks cPpksa dk
nkuk ykrh gks]
Hkj&Hkj pksap f[kykrh nkuk] pw&pw pgd lqukrh
xkukA

vk;kZ flag
ik¡p&v

gfjoa'k JhokLro
r`rh;&^v*
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"Sense of Pride & Patriotic Fervour”
Patriotism is the great & selfless passion of love for one's country. To an Indian Patriot his mother &
motherland are superior to heaven. Our freedom was the result of a long drawn struggles of our
forefathers who had given their all for the nation. This year in APS Faizabad we celebrated 75th
Independence Day with vigor & fervor. Students' teacher and parents of APS family sang National anthem
and uploaded on government website to Mark India's Independence Day many schools' online activities
were conducted like writing "Thank you note to India" and video depicting the biography of India "Main
Bharat Hun" was organized for the students. A virtual motivational talk with gallantry award winners was
also scheduled that was followed by the student participation in "QUIZ ON 1971 WAR".

"Nation First, Always First "
The staff of APS Faizabad celebrated the 73rd Republic Day with great éclat. The day started with
unfurling of Tricolor by Principal Sir and a pledge to uphold the sovereignty of the Nation followed by
National Anthem. Thereafter, the atmosphere was reverberated with patriotic songs and passionate
speeches delivered by the teachers.
The democracy which we have received should be valued by everyone and should not be taken for
granted. Everyone should contribute to the development of the Nation and spread peace, love &
harmony.
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“It’s Not Over Until your Win”
Young minds are considered as the most productive
members of the society. Their physical & intellectual
capabilities are much higher than other aged groups. But
considering today's challenging scenario, most of them are
unable to utilize their potential in an appropriate way due to
lack of guidance & motivation. The students must acquire
competencies in thinking cross-disciplinary as well as
across opportunities.

By acquiring these life skills, the learner develops
opportunities to widen the potential to develop more
productivity, handle problems better and even avoid
problems.
There are various number of strategies that can be
deployed to promote life skills in Army Public Schools.

Cultivating Life Skills among students is widely
acknowledged as an essential pre-requisite for constantly
changing environment. Life skills help individuals to deal
with rapid changes and aim at assisting adolescents to gain
new ways of learning as well as control over their behavior.
It also helps children prevent maladjustment & enhances
human potential in discovering personal capacities.

Get students working in small groups.

ii.

Encourage divergent thinking in classes.

iii.

Build on each other's ideas.

iv.

Find new ways of looking at things.

v.

Challenge students to think different.

vi.

Encourage students to take the lead.

vii.

Develop logical thinking skills.

viii. Let students follow their emotions.

Growing up as an Army kid is more strenuous than what we
can imagine. From one school to another, one city to
another, one house to another, they are used to not getting
too comfortable or too attached to anything or anybody.
Learners in Army Public Schools come from different
culture, religion, strata, geographical background and
family structure. Being a defence kid teaches them more
than just humility. It is a great challenge for all APSs to cater
such floating population who come across various ups &
downs of life. Adapting becomes a way of life before they
even know it.

ix.

Sustaining healthy & rewarding relationship with
diverse individuals & groups.

x.

Promoting meaningful social interaction to express
authentic views & opinions.

xi.

Recognition & reinforcement to individual's skills,
talents and achievements.

xii.

Assessing one's strengths and weaknesses.

xiii. Promoting constructive choices about child's
personal behavior, health, relationships and career.
xiv. Promoting sensitivity to one's surrounding, having a
perspective on social problems and take required
actions to counter them.

Today's education system is focusing much more on
developing the student's personal, social & emotional skills.
It not only encourages the learner to positively being able to
use his/her knowledge, take advantage of all opportunities
life offers but also to benefit the society in the long run.

Army Welfare Education Society (AWES) has also
emphasized the role of School Counselors and Special
Educators who aim to promote psycho-social abilities and
consequently lead to the betterment in psycho-physical
health of students.

Educators in APSs are not only responsible for the
academic achievement of the students, but are also
caregivers who provide nurturing positive relationship to the
students. They play a major role in shaping an individual
into a responsible citizen; an adolescent who can become
independent, face challenges of life and at the same time
develops a sense of resilience in them.

The curriculum has also now been emphasizing on
relevance of the learning to the students. Activity based
learning is often project-based or performance based
giving purpose to the work of the students.
To help the children with life skills, Army Public Schools
should believe in a ‘growth mindset‘. When the school
inculcates this as a practice, the child starts to enjoy
learning. They understand that progress takes time and
they keep trying until they succeed. This helps them
achieve success in any area as they grow. Consequently,
the children are no more afraid of failures and view
mistakes as opportunities.

Upgrading yours skills is not an option, but the
necessity...
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

I.

Critical Thinking
Self-Awareness & Self-Esteem
Problem Solving & Decision Making
Interpersonal Relationships
Stress &Anxiety Management
Effective Communication
Creativity & Imagination Skills
Empathy
Leadership Skills

Sanchi Kapoor
Wellness & Career Counselor
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Enhancing Life Skills
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"Seeking Blessing for Healthy Life with Utter Contentment”
In sync with this year's theme YOGA FOR
WELLNESS, 7th International Yoga Day was
celebrated in school on 21st June 2021, with full
enthusiasm and fervor.
An online Quiz was conducted for the students of
classes VI-XII to acclimatize them about the
invaluable gift of India's ancient tradition in which
the students came up with an overwhelming
response.
As per the directions from local administration to
practice Yoga at home, students were instructed
to send their videos showcasing different Asanas.
It was a learning experience for the teachers also
to see students performing Asana with ease and
perfection.
Thereafter, a Virtual Yoga session was
conducted by the Physical Education Instructor to
apprise the students about the benefits of yoga
and meditation to improve their concentration,
agility and immunity.

A special Yoga Camp was organized on 21st
June in which all the staff members performed
Various Asanas and Meditation exercises. The
session concluded with the synchronized
rendition of prayer in Padamasana. The
instructor motivated the staff to make Yoga an
integral part of their life.
Yoga triggers our body's natural adaptive and
rejuvenating powers. Through this art everyone
can experience the divine & enjoy the ecstasy of
freedom from pain & ignorance apart from other
gracious rewards like longevity & happiness .
If we are still breathing it is never too soon or late
to start Yoga.
Yoga is a flame when
You light it up,
The Glow
Never fades away….
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What is Art ?
Nowadays art isn't something which is just drawn on a piece paper. Art is a medium to convey your
thoughts, feelings and emotions. Even a nihilistic person can communicate via Art. Art has the power
to raise questions, provoke unconventional thoughts to bring a change in our society.
From a very long we see the Amul Butter cartoon in newspapers but how often we think of it as an
art?We often see an act on television or on the internet that my dear students is a form of an ‘Art’.
Art is in everything and everyone, we just need to see beyond it's standard state.
Art gives you freedom to express and enhances your creativity. It will improve your focus, motor skills
and visual skills which will help you in your academics.
We all are hustling in our lives and art helps us to wash the dirt of everyday life from our soul. Art helps
us in so many different ways. As an Art teacher I'd recommend you to explore your talent and choose
the field accordingly.
In the modern world where opportunities and jobs are evolving it'd be very unfair to say that you have
no career in art.
There are ample of opportunities for those who believe in themselves and in their craft.
From a graphic designer to interior designer you can grab any opportunity of your interest. Every
sector want people who are multi talented and Art is one of the ways.
Pave your future, dream big.

Mrs Santosh Tripathi
(PRT Craft)
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NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC)
(Strengthening Youth through Discipline & Training)
NCC was introduced in our school in the year 2018. Those who join the NCC are subject to discipline.In fact, the discipline
which a NCC cadet undergoes may play a large role in shaping his values ,deciding his career and also in his attitude to life. It
develops qualities like leadership, team spirit, leadership and confidence. Since last four years our cadets are performing
excellently in parade, rifle shooting, attending camps & campaign. They are bringing laurels to the school as well as to the UP
BATTALION NCC, Headquarter Prayagraj.
There are 3 JD Troops under the 65 UP BN NCC Ayodhya:
1 (136JD TP NCC) SAIC Khapradeeh Ayodhya.
2 BN Inter Collage Ambedkar Nagar.
3 Army Public School Faizabad Cantt.
Every year we enroll 50 cadets in NCC, all are trained by the 65 UP BN NCC. In the first year Cadets have to complete 41
Parades and in the consecutive year 39. Every Cadet has to undergo one Combined Annual Training Camp (CATC) during
their training.
ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Gaurav Shukla UP18JDA273718 Bagged the Best Cadet Award and secured 1st rank (With a cash prize of Rs.4500/-)
Organised by the Prayagraj Group Headquarter.
2. Arpita Mishra UP18JWA273750 - 2nd rank (with a cash prize of Rs.3500/-)
3. Ashutosh Pandey UP18JDA273744 Attended THAL SAINIK CAMP (TSC) in 2019
4. Keshav Mishra (2019-20) batch UP19JDA273719 Participated in the Online Best Cadet Award Competition - secured 1st
rank and was awarded with a Cheque of Rs. 4500/- by Ashok Kumar CO 65 UP BN NCC, Ayodhya.
5.Four of our Cadets of 2020-21 batch:
(a) Anitesh Raghuvanshi UP20JDA273716
(b) Piyush Singh UP20JDA273727
(c) Shreeda Singh UP20JWA273755
(d) Ishani UP20JWA273760
performed outstandingly in Rifle Shooting (DRC shooting Range) and were selected for the THAL SANIK CAMP (TSC)
on 19th July 2021 at the Prayagraj Group Headquarters.
Anil Kumar Tiwari
CTO NCC
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SPLASH
LITERATI

Time

Dad

If time is a train and future is the station.
Then life is a journey. To our destination.

Father is the first friend you make
and the first love of your life.

If time is our hard work and future is success,
Then life is a rough sea and we must keep to the
surface.
Nothing must stop our progress.

A dad is more than just the sum
of his parts............
Father is patient, kind and
loving at heart

If time is challenge and future is to win,
Then life is a game to be played with the brain.

A dad is the anchor upon which
his children stand.

If we are not careful with time,
It gives us a great fall,
In the playground of life, time kicks us like a ball.

Fathers are men who dare to
place the world's hopes and dreams
in the eyes of their children

Ayush Singh
VII-A

Ruchi Kanoujiya
VII-A

The Mind of Chimpanzee
Animals are much smarter than scientists used to think. I was told at school that
only human beings have personalities, can think and reason, feel pain or have
emotions. Luckily, as a child, I had spent hours learning about animal behaviour
from my dog, Rusty, so I knew none of that was true.
The more we have learned about chimpanzees, the clearer it is that they have
brains very much like ours and can, in fact, do many things that we used to think only humans could do. The
Gombe chimps use grass stem and twigs to fish termites from their nests. The chimps also use long smooth
sticks to catch vicious biting army ants. They use crumbled leaves to soak up water from hollows in trees that
they cannot reach with leaf napkins. They use stout sticks to open up holes in trees to get at nests of birds or
honey and as clubs to intimidate one another or other animals. Chimpanzees can be taught to do many of the
things that we do, such as riding bicycle and sewing, some love to draw or paint. Chimps can also recognize
themselves in mirrors, some but they cannot learn to speak because their vocal chords are different and tried
to reach her to talk.
Ayush Yadav
VII-A
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The Winner
Vince Lombardi, a famous American football
coach, once said, "A quitter never wins and a
winner never quits". We all have heard this saying at
least once in our lives. And we all have had the
opportunity to apply the saying to a part of our lives,
be it in a sports team, in academics, at works.

Similarly, scientists like Issac Newton and Albert
Einstein never gave up pursing their dreams and
interests just because some of their experiments
failed. They strived hard to reach their goals and
only rested when success touched their feet.
To give up midway is easy but to continue despite
challenges is difficult. That is why only winners are
remembered for a long time. They are our role
models, who teach us that it pays to never quit.
Success only knocks on the doors of winners
because they are determined in life. On the other
hand, a quitter lives most of his life in regret because
of his lack of motivation and dedication.

A winner is someone who is determined to reach his
goals, no matter how arduous the journey may be.
A winner is ready to face challenges and obstacles
that may come in between him and his goals. On
the other hand, a quitter gets perturbed by
challenges, and in the midst, gives up. Because he is
not determined to face the difficulties, he never
reaches his goal and is declared a quitter.

("Winning doesn't always mean being first. Winning
means you're doing better than you've ever done
before".)
- Bonnie Blair
Shakshi Mishra
XI-C

Most of us are not born with talent and skills. We
develop them over time. Pandit Ravi Shankar was a
world renowned composer and musician who
played the sitar. He was so passionate about music
that he did not stop learning the sitar. Although he
faced difficulties initially, he did not lose hope. He
was determined to succeed, and he practised day
and night to attain a high position in the
international music industry.

Chemistry
I am Chemistry
I am really full of mystery,
I am not too stern or strict
Like Physics or Mathematics,
I am calm and easy going
I am also too scoring,
I know I am difficult to memorise
But for that all you need to do is a lot of exercise,
I come with both magic & fun
And the students love to do different reactions,
I have a family of 118 members
Who are too difficult to remember,
Bose, Bohr, Plank and Curie
Enriched my theory,
But there are many mysteries still untold,
I hope one day some of you might unfold
Shika
XI-C'

After Rain
It rained today, like never before,
The land seemed like a hard core,
But when the traveller drops touched it,
It would have become happy for sure.
Flowers, trees, grass and me too,
Were desperate and tired,
Of the scorching heat of the sun,
The rain that took place today
Has brought our smiles back in its place.
Satvik Tiwari
VI-A
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Gravity
An apple fell on Issac Newton
Underneath a tree
He said, "that hurt my head
I think I'll call it Gravity!"
Gravity is on top of me
It keeps me on the ground,
It's in the air below my feet
And everywhere around.
Without it the human race
Would be floating into space.
Gravity is a magic power
That's better than a glue
It helps things to bounce up and down
Ask any kangaroo
Gravity will grasp you
Gravity will fix you

Gravity will grab you
Gravity will stick you
One of mother nature's tricks
Turns your feet to heavy bricks
Gravity will stop you drifting
Like a big balloon
There's just a little bit of it
On Mars and on the Moon
So put lead weights or some rocks
In your pockets, shoes and socks
An apple fell on Issac
Newton Underneath a tree
He said, "that hurt my head
I think I'll call it Gravity!"
Shika
XI-C

The Deadly Virus
"Jab Tak Dawai nahi, Tab tak Dhilai nahi."
We may be young or old, But we must be bold,
Against the enemy untold.
Corona Virus, the worst disease.
Hide in your names. If you please
A disease killing lives.
And spreading Negative vibes.
Symptoms like fever making us weak.
Doctor's help, we need to seek.
Started in China, now, the world is sick,
Let us unite and find a cure quick.
You will have fever as I told,
You will get headache and cold.
Following up, then comes cough,
Getting rid of is now quite tough.
You will get problems of respiration,
Now we all need prevention.
Muscle pain can come too,
Let us build immunity me and you.

Wash you hands with any soap,
We'll fight the virus, that's the hope.
Sneeze and cough into a tissue,
Let's take some steps to tackle this issue.
Don't go to crowded places,
Don't be one of those thousand cases.
Visit a doctor if you need care,
Now just make others all aware.
We can't go 80 to masses,
Nor can we go to water falls.
Because this virus is scaring,
Sending our spines into shivering.
If you have to go out, think twice,
Wear your mask and be wise.
After coming to house, sanitise your hands thrice.
Covid-19 is the name,
it is playing a hide and seek game.
By following the Rules,
We can ensure his End game.
Unnati Singh
XI-Com.
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My Vision for
INDIA @100 Years

Exercise Adherence
Exercise Adherence refers to maintaining a
systematic approach to exercise for a prolonged
period of time following the initial adoptation
phase. Exercise Adherence reflects about the
continued participation of an individual in exercise
training programme. Exercise Adherence is
important because regular exercise is fundamental
in the treatment, management and prevention of
many chronic, lifestyle related disease and obesity.
However, long-term adherence to physical activity
is essential to facilitate and maintain the associated
health benefits.

My Country India is always famous for its unique
identity "Unity in Diversity".
Celebrating 75 years of Independence, I am
dreaming of a new India.
May main vision for India is that my country should
be free from corruption, poverty, illiteracy and
crime. India would stay as self-sufficient in food. I
vision my country as the first country in medical
science and defence industry. In 2047 every women
who walks the streets of India is absolutely safe. I
want India as the cleanest country in the world.

Motivation plays a very important role in exercise.
Individuals with high levels of self-motivation are
more likely to adhere to exercise programs than are
individuals with low level of self motivation.

My vision in agriculture sector is that all farmers
should be educated about fertilizers and pesticides
they are using in their fields. I wish that every child
of India will be educated in 2047. The most effective
way to achieve this "EACH ONE TEACH ONE.”

Palak Goswami
XI - Sci.

D. Hridaya
III-C

Flowers
Self- Confidence vs Ego

Rose, Lily, Jasmine, Periwinkle,
Flowers always shine and twinkle.
Flowers are a part of nature,
And they have many features.
Flowers need sunlight to grow,
And they are always colorful that we know.
Flower's beauty is the best art, because
It is nature's part.
All flowers are not same, and they all
Have different names.
Flowers have leaves on their stem,
But we should not pluck them.

There is a very thin line dividing
confidence and ego. Most of the time
we get confused and fail to decide
whether we are on the right track or
our ego is dominating in the guise of
confidence. When ego dominates,
every success turns into failure. One
has to be very careful about it. A man of confidence
says that he can do the work & others also can do it.
Whereas a man of ego says that he alone can do it
and nobody else can.
Vanshika Yadav
VI-C

Arya Mishra
V-A
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Books-Our Best Friends
"Today's Readers are Tomorrows Leader”
In today's advance world, most people these days
believe that spending time playing games, chatting
on Whatsapp, or watching television is better than
sitting with a book in your hands. Well chatting and
playing maybe a simpler job to do, but reading helps
you to expand your horizon and know more about
life. Books grant you the wisdom that no one can
ever impart to you. So, today I'll let you know about
three books that worth reading.

2. The Fountainhead : The main theme of this
book is the struggle of the free mind, struggle for
creativity and individualism (all symbolized in the
protagonist-Howard Rourke) and the struggle
against the common opinion the "second-handers",
the people who think only about what others think.
All the characters in this book describe different
person one encounter in their life. Without
focussing on any single person the author gives you
the choice of choosing your own path and your own
story .

1. The Last Lecture : We all go to our elders for
advice, words of wisdom, and for any suggestion.
Well, this book is written on same ground. At 47
Professor Randy Pasch of Carnegie Mellon
University is diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer. In
the last lecture to his college student, he inspires
them to live each day with purpose and joy. Pasch
tells his life stories that revolve around dreaming
big, hard work, perseverance, sacrifice, selfconfidence, mocksty, courage, a positive outlook
and dealing with adversity.

1. Ignited Mind : Written in an essay form the
book is easy to understand and must read for youth
of India. The book begins with an inspirational
message to the youth of India to dream big and to
believe that their dream will come true. In this book,
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam questions the attitude of
Indians to settle down without realising their full
potential, talent and skills he talks to the Indian
youth who have stopped dreaming and are just
following the rat race of doing what others around
are doing.
Urjivi Pandey
IX-B

Fruit of Labour
There were many trees in a forest, different types of birds lived on these trees. The rainy
season was about to come. A sparrow was making its nest to escape. The rain, seeing it
doing this a crow said, "why are you getting so upset take rest while sitting in the cool
shade." Then sparrow said, "where in this world everyone has to laugh and cry. The those
who suffer, in the beginning enjoy and laugh at the end. "The crow sat on a high branch
making fun of the sparrow. The sparrow again started to build the nest, after the summer
season has passed, it starting raining. All the birds entered their respective houses. The sparrow was also sitting
in its house swinging. The crow was running here and there. The sparrow said to him, "I explained to you that
those who suffer in the beginning find happiness in the end you did not pay attention to me, now you are
getting upset. The moral of this story is that we should never be lazy and we should do today's work today.
Aditi Singh
V-A
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A Teacher

Real Friendship

A teacher is a noble friend,
She gives knowledge of the modern trends.
The changes that are taking place,
A teacher is said to be a Philosopher,
Who preaches the truth to nurture.
So that we bloom, and flourish,
Where she takes a chance to nourish.
A teacher is a true guide,
Who makes our life a Jolly ride.
Through, ups and downs of life today
Make us fail with gay.
Thus from the inner core of my heart,
I pray to almighty to shower Plenty of
glory, Comfort & Calm.
my teachers who are our Nation's wealth.

Friendship is an ocean,
Full of emotion
It is like a treasure
That give us a lot of pleasure,
Full of joys and sorrows,
It can be today or tomorrow
Friendship is lovely to feel
Friendship is a wonderful thing,
It can be between two humans
Child and mother, sister and brother,
But the real friendship is between
Two Friends.
One that never ends................ !!

Haridham Singh
XI-B

Ayush Singh
VII-A

Riddles

Childhood's Dream

Let me test how smart you are ?
1. Riddle : What has to be broken before you use
it?
Ans : An Egg.
2. Riddle : The more I am, the less you see, What
is it?
Ans : Darkness.
3. Riddle : I follow you all the time and copy your
every move, but you can't reach me?
Ans : Your Shadow.
4. Riddle : What can you hold in your left hand
but not in your right hand?
Ans : Your right elbow.
5. Riddle : What is black when it's clean and
white when dirty?
Ans : Blackboard.
Smile
VI-B

Childhood's dreams that I haven't seen,
It is like a fire
Which no one can hire
It is amazing
True nature is soothing
It is full of happiness and playful things
like a baby bird spreading its wings
A life is like a shining star
So don't go far
Close your eyes and come
and enjoy the reminiscences of your beautiful life

Shivani Chaurasia
(PRT)
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A Raindrop Race

CORONA : Mutation of the World

There's a race
On my face
So let's see
Who will be
The first drop
To drip
From my nose
To my lip
From my lip
To my chin
From my chin
To my toes
Who will win?
Goodness
Knows!

“COVID-19” the world that transformed the life of
humans on this globe in each and every field be it
economy, education, sports, polities, entertainment
and much more. The world was trapped in the virus
and there seemed no way out of it. Every part of
society - Children, old people, youth etc. were
drastically hit by the situation. Whole world was
overblown by tiny virus. All this was just like a
nightmare for everybody. It started from the
Chinese city Wuhan and was spread all across the
earth, Not a single place remained untouched.
People were locked in their homes and the world
was ‘STOPPED’. We had no ray of hope. But it is
rightly said that humans are the most wonderful
creatures of this world. We got a way out of the
situation and were successful to most extent. Covid
made us strong and believe that whatever the
situation is we are always ready to face it. There
were many hurdles in the path but ‘We the humans
are’ born to face challenges and bear it” During this,
the world came on online platform. Even schools
provided education through online classes and
even now it is same. It posed a great challenge in
front of students, parents as well as teachers.
Technology became Our best friend during this
situation as it helped us in each and every aspect of
life. The virus taught us a lesson that never Take
things for granted as “change is the rule of nature”
and also to take care of mother earth is utmost duty
of humans In our our hectic life we all forget about
the nature which is the biggest msitake of humans.
Nature showed that how a tiny virus can transform
whole world. At last I would like to write that.

Shubhi Singh
VI-C

The Society
Here's the poem that I have written
For the society that we live in
It's for the society that rarely idolize
The society that loved to have every
right to condemn and criticize.
It's for the society that defines us.
The "good looks" we think refine us,
A society based on irony
One that thrives on hypocrisy
It's for the society that dictates our life
Tells us "this is wrong and no, that is right." But while
playing our petty blame game Invoking on every
occasion, society really is and what it means!
Society is you and me, it is us and it is we.
And it's time we realise that we need
a change, a transformation, a new belief
So here I stand, here I speak
Alok Yadav
IX- C

“CHALLENGES ARE JUST A FACE OF LIFE,
IT WILL PASS AS CHANGE IS THE RULE OF
NATURE”

Agrini Singh Suryavanshi
XI-Science
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Origin of Life

had been experimentally supported by Urey
and Miller, where they developed primitive
Earth-like conditions by providing lightning,
water vapors, and inorganic molecules and
obtained the organic molecules.
Hence, it can be concluded that a little insight
exists about the origin of life but there are still
more possibilities to explore. With the
advancement in scientific technologies, there
are chances of gathering more pieces of
evidence in this regard.

The origin of the first form of life has been an
intriguing concept for many years. Different
theories and experimental proofs were forwarded
by different scientists during the time interval. Some
of these theories were rejected as they failed to
provide shreds of evidence while some others were
accepted. However, there is no theory that could
provide a wholesome view of the origin of life. The
following theories have been suggested over the
years
1.

2.

3.

4.

Sanskriti Singh
IX-C

Theory of special creation- This theory
suggests that all the living forms were created
as it is by God. Different religions have
different narratives as far as this theory is
concerned. There is no scientific ground for
this theory.
Theory of Spontaneous generation- This
theory suggested for the origin of living forms
from the non-living or inanimate objects.
Aristotle, Epicurus, Vel Holmont are some of
the supporters. They believed that a slice of
rotten and gave birth to the maggots. This was
disapproved.
Theory of Panspermia- This theory suggested
by Richter in 1865 and proposed that life
reached the earth from other cosmic bodies
Theory of biochemical evolution or
Materialistic Theory- This theory was
suggested by Oparin in 1923 and Haldane in
1928. It suggested that primitive earth was
reducing in nature due to the absence of
oxygen and several chemicals condensed
together in oceans, warmed by hot
temperature, formed a 'primordial' soup in
which the first living cell took its form.
Several amino acids, nucleic acids, sugars and
other organic and inorganic molecules
together formed coacervated that were
capable of absorbing water and nutrients and
perform budding. These kept on uniting with
more and more molecules and formed the first
living cell. The theory of biochemical origin

Noun weds Pronoun
Grammar House
Conjunction Road
Interjection City
1 Feb, 2022
My Dear Verb
We are in receipt of your letter and take, great pleasure in
communicating to your compare personality, the
decision of managing our son Mr Noun to your daughter
Miss Pronoun. We have consulted the astrologer Mr
Adverb. He says their stars promise a happy and
prosperous married life.
We think you know that our son Mr Noun is the chief of
our family of sentences. A sentence without him is
incomplete. I am Happy that your daughter also
occupies a high position amongst part of speech. We
sincerely believe both are made for each other.
We do not want dowry but wish that since noun is our
son, the marriage party be given a hearty welcome. We
would also like to inform that our brother adverb and
our grandfather Mr Adjective will be coming to bless the
couple. In case you need any help to make
arrangement. you can write to our miscellaneous
neighbor Comma, Dash, Colon and Semi colon.
Yours Sincerely
Alphabets
Ritika
IV-B
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Immersive Experiences :
An Emerging Trend

example of AR is certainly the mobile game
Pokemon Go. This is where objects are placed
according to GPS or geolocated co-ordinates.
However increasingly we are seeing AR been used
to overlay additional moving content to static flat
content. For example we recently worked with
Unilever to bring an internal poster campaign to life
by having animations that sat behind the posters
and which were activated by holding the phone
over the images. The AR overlay also enabled to
viewer to visit specific internal websites which were
accessible by an AR click through button. Simple
but effective and also very measurable via back end
analytics.

An immersive experience pulls a viewer into
another real or imagined world, enabling them to
manipulate and interact with their environment.
lmmersive experiences use a blend of visuals,
sound and technology to deliver unforgettable and
engaging worlds.
Vi r t u a l R e a l i t y
(VR) : When we talk
about \/irtual
R e a l i t y, w e a r e
describing a fully
constructed CGI
digital world into
which you place the
user and which they
can interact with. All
of the contents of the world are man-made and
rendered as needed. 360° Video or 360°
Photography create environments that have been
digitally captured from the real world, allowing the
user to be placed inside and to feel a part of the
captured moment from a more passive perspective.
An immersive experience can be delivered via
desktop, tablet and mobile and because it is a 360°
environment it can easily be transferred into a \/R
headset environment. So although not by
definition Virtual Reality it is enabled via a \/R
headset.

Tushar JaiswaI
XI Commerce

Gold
For mother, the child is gold
For a patient, medicine is gold
For a thirsty person, water is gold
For a hungry person, food is gold
For a bee, flower is gold
For a book, words are gold
And for a student, education is gold.
Vartika Mishra
VI 'B'

Augmented Reality (AR) :
Augmented Reality,
on the other hand, is a
combination of the
real world and certain
digital elements. The
most well-known
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Big Data

A Ray of Hope
My heart shattered into fine pieces of glass
Hope scattered like molecules of gas
My frail crumbling body bent down on knees
On the edge of bowing down to defeat
Nostalgia hits hard
I remember when covid smacked
It got all indistinct and fogged
It was earth taking a revenge
Of all the bad deeds we did, to mother earth
Not realizing but being our own cause of death

Sources of Big Data (numbers are approximate)

Big data is a combination of structured, semi
structured and unstructured data collected by
organizations that can be mined for information
and used in machine learning projects, predictive
modeling and other advanced analytics
Applications.

Oh lord, All I needed was a ray of hope
Oh, my Bhagwaan all I needed was a ray of hope
Oh, my Allah all I needed was a ray of hope
Different religions and one god
Different ideas and different warmth
It ached the most to see the world coming apart

It is generated from an increasing plurality of
sources, including Internet clicks, mobile
transactions, user-generated content, and social
media as well as purposefully generated content
through sensor networks or business transactions
such as sales queries and purchase transactions. In
addition, genomics, health care, engineering,
operations management, the industrial internet,
and finance all add to big data pervasiveness.
T h e s e d a t a re q u i re t h e u s e o f p o w e r f u l
computational techniques to unveil trends and
patterns within and between these extremely large
socio economic data-sets. New insights gleaned
from such data-value extraction can meaningfully
complement official statistics, surveys, and archival
data sources that remain largely static, adding
depth and insight from collective experience-and
doing so in real time, thereby narrowing both
information and time gaps.

Later, I realized unity was all the hope we had
To bring tether warmth and positivity
To love everyone matter which community
To come and be one's buddy
And bring strength wholly
It is not the game of one but the game of all
And thence I found my hope of unity
Come all, make hearts stronger
Just do it together
Make stronger bondings
Do it united
And God shall have mercy
As the warmth of unity
Reaches the distant

Kumari Anshika
Xl- Science

Ishani
IX A
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IoT (Internet of Things) : An Emerging Trend
Imagine a world where billions of objects can sense,
communicate and share information, all inter
connected over public or private Internet Protocol (IP)
networks. These interconnected objects have data
regularly collected,analyzed and used to initiate action,
providing a wealth of intelligence for planning,
management and decision making.

loT Vision:
Internet of
Things (loT) is a
conceptand a
paradigm that
considers
pervasive
presence in the
environment of a
variety of
things/objects that through wireless and wired
connections and unique addressing schemes are able
to interact with each other and cooperate with other
things/objects to create new applications services and
reach common goals. In this context the research and
development challenges to create a smart world are
enormous. A world where the real, digital and the
virtual are converging to create smart environments
that make energy, transport, cities and many other
areas more intelligence.

This is the world of the internet of Things
The Internet of things refers to a
type of network to
connect anything with the
internet based on stipulated
protocols through information
sensing equipment to conduct
informat ion exchange and
communications in order to
achieve smart recognitions,
positioning, tracing, monitoring,
and administration.
(loT) is a network of physical objects.The internet is not
only a network of computers, but it has evolved into a
network of device of all type and sizes, vehicles, smart
phones, home appliances, toys, cameras, medical
instruments and industrial systems, animals, people,
buildings, all connected ,all communicating & sharing
information based on stipulated protocols in order to
achieve smart reorganizations, positioning, tracing,
safe & control & even personal real time online
monitoring, online upgrade, process control &
administration. We define lOT into three categories as
below:

Objects make themselves recognizable and they obtain
intelligence by making or enabling context related
decisions thanks to the fact that they can communicate
information about themselves. They can access
information that has been aggregated by other things,
or they can be components of complex services.
The goal of the Internet of Things is to enable things to
be connected anytime, anyplace, with anything an
anyone ideally using any path/ network and any
service.

lnternet of things is an internet of three
things:
(1) People to people,
(2) People to machine /things,
(3) Things/machine to things/machine, Interacting
through internet.

Priya Dwivedi
XI Humanities
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Fosbury Flop
The Fosbury Flop is a
jumping style used in
the track and field sport
of high jump. It was
popularized and
perfected by American
athlete Dick Fosbury,
whose gold medal in
the 1968 Summer
Olympics in Mexico
City brought it to the
world's attention. The flop became the dominant style of
the event; before Fosbury, most elite jumpers used the
straddle technique, Western Roll, Eastern cut-off or
scissors jump to clear the bar. Landing surfaces had
been sandpits or low piles of matting and high jumpers
had to land on their feet or at least land carefully to
prevent injury. With the advent of deep foam matting,
high jumpers were able to be more adventurous in their
landing styles and hence experiment with styles of
jumping.

much of the body as possible below the bar. It is
theoretically possible for the center of mass to pass
under the bar.
While the Straddle style required strength in the
takeoff knee and could be used by relatively burly
athletes (cf. Valerie Brummel), the Flop allowed
athletes of a slender build to use their co-ordination to
greater effect and not risk knee injuries, which they
had previously suffered from other styles.
Predominantly, athletes using the Flop use a "J"
shaped approach, where the first three to five strides
head in a straight line at ninety degrees to the bar, with
the final four to five being run in a curve noted above.
Fosbury himself cleared the bar with his hands by his
sides, whereas some athletes cross the bar with their
arms held out to the side or even above their heads,
optimizing their mass distribution. Studies show that
variations in approach, arm technique, and other
factors can be adjusted to achieve each athlete's best
performance.

Technique
The approach (or run-up) in
the Flop style of high jump is
characterized by (at least)
the final four or five steps
being run in a curve, allowing
the athlete to lean into his or
her turn, away from the bar.
This allows the center of
gravity to be lowered even before knee flexion, giving a
longer time period for the take-off thrust. Additionally, on
take-off, the sudden move from inward leanto outwards
produces a rotation of the jumper's body along the bar's
axis, aiding clearance.

For reasons similar to those noted as drawbacks to
the "J" shaped approach, the Flop's optimal speed of
approach is not a full-out sprint. Similarly, increasing
the number of strides beyond eight or ten is not
recommended unless the athlete has achieved high
consistency in the approach and can handle the
increased speed. The angle of take-off towards the
bar is usually somewhere between fifteen and thirty
degrees. The angle must not be too shallow, or the
jumper jumps too far along the bar, landing on it. If the
angle is too wide, there is not enough time to "layout"
in the air.

Combined with the rotation around the jumper's vertical
axis (center around which something rotates; waist)
produced by the drive leg (similar to an ice skater
spinning around on one spot), the resulting body
position on bar clearance is laid out supine with the
body at ninety degrees to the bar with the head and
shoulders crossing the bar before the trunk and legs.
This gives the Flop its characteristic "backward over the
bar" appearance, with the athlete landing on the mat on
their shoulders and back.

The "broken" leg (which is thrust into the air first at
take-off) is always the nearer leg to the bar. Thus,
someone who uses a left foot take-off (where the left
foot transmits the jump force and is the latter to leave
the ground) will approach the bar from its right-hand
side, curving to his left to approach his right shoulder.
The right leg will drive into the air, and the jumper's
body rotates anti-clockwise around the vertical axis to
present his back to the bar in flight. As well as driving
the leg and hips at take-off, the athlete should drive or
even swing one or both arms into the air, contributing
to the upwards momentum.

While in flight, the athlete can progressively arch
shoulders, back, and legs in a rolling motion, keeping as

PRAJJWAL SONI
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Education is a Path, Not a Destination...
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MENTORIA: Career Counselling &
Guidance Platform

Officers igniting the young minds for Armed Forces

Awareness Campaign for
AWES Professional Institutions

Career Counseling session
by CS Rahul Sethi

Session on New Age Careers & 21st Century skills
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Deep dive into careers in
information technology

“Good timber does not grow with ease;
the stronger the wind, the stronger the trees."

Sensitisation Programme on “Oral Hygiene”
by Maj Kaushal Saraswat

Workshop on ‘Health & Hygiene’ by Proctor & Gamble

Webinar on ‘Understanding Disability
and Inclusivity’
Orientation session for class I
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"Awareness is a key ingredient in success.
If you have it, teach it…If you lack it, seek it…"
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“Parental Involvement is key to Success”

Orientation Programme for Class I
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fgUnh dk dksbZ 'k=q ugha
vaxzsth gks ;k fganh] gaS rks nksuksa ,d Hkk"kk gh] Hkk"kk eryc vfHkO;fä dk ekè;eA vaxzsth vkSj fganh ij fopkj djus
ls iwoZ eSa bl ckr ij fopkj djuk pkgrh gw¡ fd Hkk"kk dc vkSj dSls vkbZ\ ,d le; Fkk] tc euq"; ds ikl dksbZ
Hkk"kk ugha Fkh] oks ladsrksa vkSj çrhdksa ds ekè;e ls vius eu ds Hkkoksa dk vknku&çnku djrk Fkk] ij [kksth euq";
brus ls gh larks"k djds cSBus okyk dgk¡ Fkk\ mlus viuh t:jr vkSj ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj ekSfyd èofu;ksa
dks Hkk"kk dk dysoj fn;kA mlds i'pkr~ mlus viuh Hkk"kk dks fyf[kr vkSj lqjf{kr :i nsus ds fy, fyfi dk
vfo"dkj fd;kA
èkjrh cgqr fo'kky gS] LokHkkfod gS bl ij vusd LFkyksa ij ekuo NksVs&NksVs lewgksa esa jgrk Fkk] mu lewgksa dh
viuh ,d Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr Fkh] tks nwljs LFkkuksa ij jg jgs lewg ls fHkUu FkhA ;s vusd lewg dkykarj esa tc
fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls fc[kjs] rks og vius lkFk&lkFk viuh Hkk"kk vkSj laL—fr Hkh ysrs x,A ckn esa] ;kuh vkt ls
yxHkx ,d 'krkCnh iwoZ ls tc Hkk"kk vkSj mudh rduhd] muds bfrgkl&Hkwxksy ij xaHkhjrk ls fopkj fd;k
tkuk 'kq: gqvk rks Hkk"kk oSKkfudksa us] ,d lewg ls fc[kj dj QSyh Hkk"kkvksa esa dkQh lkn`'; ik;k vkSj blh
lkn`'; ds vkèkkj ij mUgsa ,d ifjokj dh Hkk"kk dgkA Hkk"kkvksa dk ,slk oSKkfud vè;;u djus okyksa esa çfl)
teZu Hkk"kk oSKkfud eSDlewyj dk uke vxzx.; gSA mUgksaus vius vè;;u esa iwjh nqfu;k esa O;kIr Hkk"kkvksa dks <kbZ
lkS ls vfèkd Hkk"kk ifjokjksa esa lesVk gSA
mDr Hkk"kk ifjokjksa esa ,d ifjokj gS&Hkkjksih;&Hkk"kk&ifjokjA vaxzsth esa bls Indo Europian Family of
Languages Hkh dgrs gSa] vkSj ;gh ç—r çlax esa mYys[kuh; gSA tSlk fd blds uke esa gh >ydrk gS] bldh nks
çeq[k 'kk[kk,¡ gqbZa &¼1½ Hkkjr&bZjkuh ¼2½ ;ksjksih;A blh Hkkjr&bZjkuh 'kk[kk dks ^vk;Z&'kk[kk* vkSj vFkZ&foLrkj
ds dkj.k iwjs Hkkjksih; ifjokj dks gh ^vk;Z Hkk"kk ifjokj* ds uke ls Hkh ¼fo'ks"kr;k] gekjs ns'k Hkkjr esa½ vfHkfgr
fd;k tkrk gS] tks Hkkjrh;&bZjkuh vkSj ;ksjksih; ds :i esa fo'kk[k gqbZA vf/kd 'kks/kijd xgjkbZ esa u tkrs gq,
eksVs rkSj ij bldh Hkkjrh; 'kk[kk dh çfrfufèk Hkk"kk ^laLd`r* dks eku ldrs gSa ¼ftlds çkphu Lo:i dks vk;Z
Hkk"kk Hkh dgrs gSa½ ;ksjksih; 'kk[kk esa çfrfufèk Hkk"kk dh nkosnkj vaxzsth ds lkFk&lkFk teZu] xzhd] ySfVu vkfn
vusd Hkk"kk,¡ gSaA ;g laL—r gh oSfnd laL—r] ykSfdd laL—r] izkd`r] ikfy] viHkaz'k ds iM+koksa ls xqtjrs gq,
leLr mÙkj Hkkjr esa cksyh tkus okyh vusd Hkk"kkvksa ds orZeku Lo:i rd igq¡ph gS] bUgha vusd :iksa esa ls ,d gS
gekjh fgUnh] tks viuh oSKkfud fyfi vkSj vusd xq.kksa ds dkj.k jk"VªHkk"kk ds fy, Hkh çcy nkosnkj jgh gSA
iqu% ewy fo"k; ij ykSV vkrs gSa] ckr 'kq# gqbZ Fkh fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ls] rks mi;Zqä fooj.k eq>s blfy, nsuk iM+k
D;ksafd eSa fn[kkuk pkgrh Fkh fd fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ,d gh ek¡ dh larkus gSaA LokHkkfod gS nksuksa esa vusd lkE;
gksaxs] gSa HkhA mnkgj.k ds fy, vaxzsth esa Parent ftl vFkZ esa iz;qDr gksrk gS] mlh vFkZ esa laL—r dk ^fir`* 'kCn gS]
tks fganh esa ^firj* gks x;k gSA iFk&Path] uhoh&Naval] xksnke&Godown] Hkzkr`&Brother] ---------dgk¡ rd fxuk;sa]
vla[; ,sls mnkgj.k gSaA vc rd fganh vkSj vaxzsth ds fojksèk vkSj leUo;kRed igyw dks eSaus Hkk"kk&oSKkfud
–f"V ls fn[kk;k] vc tjk lkekftd vkSj O;kogkfjd –f"V ls Hkh xkSj djsaA vkt iwjk foÜo ,d xk¡o cu x;k gS
vkSj oSKkfud çxfr ds pyrs nwfj;k¡ cgqr de gks xbZ gaS] ,sls esa vusd Hkk"kk&Hkkf"k;ksa ls gekjk laidZ gksuk
LokHkkfod gSA laidZ ds fy, Hkk"kk pkfg,] blfy, vaxzsth dks foÜo&Lrj ij lEidZ Hkk"kk ¼Contact Language½
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dk LFkku fn;k x;k gSA
blds vykok vktdy ukSdjh&O;olk; esa vaxzsth ds c<+rs opZLo dks ns[kdj Hkh vaxzsth ds egRo ls budkj ugha
fd;k tk ldrk] ijarq vaxzsth dh egRrk fl) djus ds fy, ;k vaxzsth esa viuh egkjr fl) djus ds fy, ;g
drbZ vko';d ugha gS fd ge fgUnh dks uhpk fn[kk,¡ ;k mls gs; –f"V ls ns[ksa ;k mls tkuus okyksa dks fdlh Hkh
çdkj ls ghu le>saA tgk¡ foÜo Lrj ij vaxzsth laidZ Hkk"kk gS] ogha jk"Vªh; Lrj ij gekjs ns'k ds vanj fgUnh blh
mís'; ls O;ogkj esa ykbZ tkrh gSA fganh Hkk"kk vR;ar e`nq ,oa ljy gS vkSj bldh fyfi ^nsoukxjh* cgqr gh
oSKkfud gSA fganh dk lkfgR; cgqr foiqy gS vkSj ;g vR;ar oSfoè;e;h gSA bldk oSfoè; blh ckr ls fl) gksrk
gS fd voèkh] Hkkstiqjh] cztHkk"kk] eSfFkyh vkfn lc fganh dh gh vusd cksfy;k¡ gSaA lcdk viuk lkfgR; vkSj
O;kdj.k gS] ijUrq tks ckr eSaus vaxzsth ds lacaèk esa dgh] ogh ;gk¡ Hkh nksgjkuk pkgw¡xh fd fgUnh dk egRo ;k fgUnh
ij viuk vfèkdkj fl) djus ds fy, ;g vko';d ugha gS fd ge vaxzsth dh fuank djsa ;k mls uhpk fn[kkus dk
ç;Ru djsaA
eSaus ,slk blfy, dgk D;ksafd vktdy vDlj ;gh ckr ns[kh xbZ gS fd pkgs fgUnh&fnol gks ;k vU; dksbZ
volj] tgk¡ fgUnh ds leFkZd ;k fgUnh dks tkuus okys tqVrs gSa ogk¡ muds oDrO; esa tks çeq[k ckr gksrh gS] og
gksrh gS] vaxzsth dh fuankA Bhd ,slk gh vaxzsth ds leFkZdksa ds lkFk Hkh gksrk gksxkA Ikj ,d dM+oh lPpkbZ ;g gS
fd fgUnh okys tgk¡ vius vaxzsth&vKku dh dqaBk ds dkj.k ,slk djrs gSa] rks ogha vaxzsth okys Hkh vius
fgUnh&vKku ds vga dks rq"V djus ds fy,A lcls egRoiw.kZ ckr ;g gS fd ,d Hkk"kk dk Kku dHkh Hkh nwljh
Hkk"kk ds Kku esa ckèkd ugha gks ldrk] vfirq og lgk;d gh gksrk gSSA fganh tkuus okyk vxj laL—r tkurk gS
vkSj mnwZ tkurk gS vkSj vaxzsth tkurk gS] rks mldh tSlh fgUnh gksxh] oSlh flQZ fgUnh tkuus okys dh dHkh ugha
gks ldrhA
,d ckr vkSj dguk pkgw¡xh fd fganh ds egku~~ lkfgR;dkj fujkyk th] eqa'kh çsepan] Q.khÜoj ukFk ^js.kq* vkfn
vusd yksx vaxzsth Hkk"kk gh ugha] vaxzsth lkfgR; ds Hkh ,sls eeZK Fks fd cl iwNks erA ijUrq dHkh Hkh mUgksaus
mldk vga ugha ikykA fgUnh dks jk"VªHkk"kk cukus esa ftlus bldh lcls vfèkd odkyr dh Fkh] os Fks gekjs ckiw
;kuh jk"Vªfirk egkRek xk¡èkh] ijarq os Hkh vaxzsth ds xgjs eeZK FksA gekjs gh uxj QSt+kckn ds xkSjo vkpk;Z ujsaæ
nso 17 Hkk"kkvksa ds Kkrk Fks] gkykoknh dfo gfjoa'k jk; ^cPpu* dk uke dkSu ugha tkurk\ mudh lqfo[;kr
^eèkq'kkyk* vkSj vU; jpuk,¡ fgUnh esa gSa] ijarq ;g fdlls fNik gS fd os bykgkckn foÜofo|ky; esa vaxzsth ds
çksQslj FksA mnZw dh egku~~ gLrh tukc fQ+jkd xksj[kiqjh Hkh vaxzsth ds gh çksQslj FksA
var esa eSa bruk gh dguk pkgw¡xh fd vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh esa tks fojksèk gS og Lkrgh gS] vrkfdZd gS vkSj gekjh
ckSf)d foiUurk dk gh |ksrd gS] vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh dk leUo;] cfYd eSa rks dgw¡xh vusdkusd Hkk"kkvksa dk
leUo; gh ,d izcq) vkSj LoLFk lekt dh igpku gSA
ih-th-Vh&fgUnh
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ysfdu--nqfu;k esa lc dqN gS]
ysfdu fdlh dks lqdwu ugha
euq"; esa lc dqN gS ]
ysfdu lcz ugha
LoxZ esa lc dqN gS ]
ysfdu ekSr ugha
vPNkb;k¡ lc esa gS ]
ysfdu igpku ugha
Ldwyksa esa lc dqN gS ]
ysfdu cPps ugha
vPNs oä ij lHkh gSa ]
cqjs oä ij dksbZ ugha
eu esa dke;kch dh bPNk gS ]
ysfdu esgur ugha
Hkxoku ls ek¡xrs gSa lc dqN ]
ysfdu eu esa vkLFkk ugha
deh lc esjh exj ]
dksbZ Hkh pht ijQsDV ugha
fj'rsnkj rks lcds gSa ]
ysfdu dksbZ viuk ughaA

fgEer j[k
dksf'k'k dj] gy fudysxk]
vkt ugha rks] dy fudysxkA
vtZqu ds rhj lk l/k]
e#LFky ls Hkh ty fudysxkA
esgur dj] ikSèkksa dks ikuh ns]
catj tehu ij Hkh gy pysxkA
rkdr tqVk] fgEer dks vkx ns]
QkSykn dk Hkh cy feysxkA
ftank j[k] fny esa mEehnksa dks]
xjy ds leanj ls Hkh xaxkty fudysxk A
dksf'k'k tkjh j[k dqN dj xqtjus dh]
tks gS vkt 'kek lk] dy vkx lk cu
fudysxkA
latuk pkS/kjh
uoe&v
thou esa dqN djuk gS
thou esa dqN djuk gS] rks eu dks ekjs er cSBks]
vkxs vkxs c<+uk gS] rks fgEer gkjs er cSBksAA
pyus okyk eafty ikrk] cSBk cSBk ihNs jgrk gS]
Bgjk ikuh lM+us yxrk] cgrk fueZy gksrk gSA
ik¡o feys pyus dh [kkfrj ik¡o ilkjs er cSBks A
vkxs&vkxs c<+uk gS rks] fgEer gkjs er cSBks AA1AA
rst nkSM+us okyk [kjgk] nks ix py dj gkj x;k]
èkhjs&èkhjs pydj dNqvk ns[kks ckth ekj x;kA
pyks dne ls dne feykdj nwj fdukjs er cSBksA
vkxs&vkxs c<+uk gS rks] fgEer gkjs er cSBks AA2AA
èkjrh pyrh] rkjs pyrs] pk¡n jkr Hkj pyrk gS]
fdj.kksa dk migkj ck¡Vus] lwjt jkst fudyrk gS A
gok pys rks egd fc[ksjs] rqqe Hkh I;kjs er cSBks A
vkxs&vkxs c<+uk gS rks] fgEer gkjs er cSBks AA3AA

Le`rk
dksjksuk
gj ?kj esa ;gh ukjk gS]
dksjksuk dks gjkuk gSA
blus dSlk pDdj pyk;k]
cM+s&cM+ksa dks ?kj esa cSBk;kA
vc bldks Hkh Hkxkuk gS]
fQj ls ?kweus tkuk gSA
Fkkyh ls lCth xk;c]
eSnkuksa ls cPPks xk;c
gj ?kj ls [kq'kgkyh xk;c
vk;k dSlk tekuk gS
dksjksuk dks gjkuk gSA
vadqj ik.Ms;

f'k[kk
uoe&l
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esgur dk Qy
dqN djuk gS] rks MV dj py
FkksM+k nqfu;k ls gVdj pyA
yhd ij rks lHkh py ysrs gSa
dHkh bfrgkl dks iyV dj py AA
fcuk dke ds eqdke dSlk \
fcuk esgur ds nke dSlk \
tc rd uk gkfly gks eafty
rks jkg esa] vkjke dSlk \
vtZqu lk] fu'kkuk j[k]
eu esa uk dksbZ cgkuk j[k
y{; lkeus gS] cl mlh is viuk fBdkuk j[k AA
lksp er] lkdkj djA
vius deksZa ls I;kj djA
feysxk rsjh esgur dk QyA
fdlh vkSj dk uk bartkj dj A
tks pys Fks vdsys] muds ihNs vkt esys gSa
tks djrs jgs bartkj mudh
ftanxh esa vkt Hkh >esys gSaAA

Hkxoku dgk¡ gS \
,d xk¡o esa nks HkkbZ jgrs Fks] nksuksa cgqr
'kjkjrh FksA iwjk eksgYyk muls ijs'kku jgrk FkkA
,d ckj xk¡o esa gh cgqr igq¡ps gq, egkRek vk,A yksxksa
dk dguk Fkk] egkRek ftldks vk'khokZn ns nsa] mldk
dY;k.k gks tkrk FkkA
iM+kslu us cPpksa dh ek¡ dks lykg nh fd
cPpksa dks egkRek ds ikl ys tkvks] D;k irk blls
mudh cqf) dqN Bhd gks tk,A ek¡ dks mudh ckr
ilan vkbZ vkSj og igys NksVs cPps dks ysdj egkRek
ds ikl igq¡p x;hA
egkRek us ek¡ ls ckgj bartkj djus dks
cksyk] rHkh egkRek th cPps ls iwNrs gSa ^^csVk rqe
Hkxoku dks tkurs gks u] crkvks Hkxoku dgk¡ gS**\ ij
cPps us dqN tokc ugha fn;kA egkRek fQj iwNrs gSa
^^crkvks Hkxoku dgk¡ gS**\ cPpk fQj dqN ugha cksyk
ftlls egkRek dks FkksM+h lh fp<+ gks x;hA
mUgksaus ukjktxh çdV djrs gq, dgk] ^^rqEgsa
lqukbZ ugha nsrk eSa dqN iwN jgk gw¡] crkvks Hkxoku
dgk¡ gS**\ vpkud cPpk mBk vkSj ckgj dh vksj
Hkkxk vkSj ?kj vkdj cSM ds uhps fNius yxk A
cM+s HkkbZ us iwNk] ^^D;k gqvk] rqe fNi D;ksa jgs gks**\
NksVk HkkbZ&^^HkS;k vki Hkh Nqi tkvksA** cM+k
HkkbZ&^^ij gqvk D;k**\ NksVk HkkbZ& ^^vcdh ckj ge
cM+h eqlhcr esa Q¡l x, gSa] Hkxoku dgha xqe gks x,
vkSj yksxksa dks yx jgk gS fd blesa viuk gkFk gSA**

latuk pkSèkjh
uoe&v
xehZ ds fnu
xehZ ds fnu vkrs gSa]
yw ds xeZ >dksjs ykrs gSa
gedks cgqr lrkrs gSa
dgk¡ [ksyus tk,¡ ge
rst /kwi ls fudys ne
vkblØhe&dksYMfMªad yk, ge
[kwc ets ls [kk,¡ ge
xehZ nwj Hkxk,¡ geA
fjfrdk
prqFkZ&c

f'k[kk
uoe&l
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eSa Hkkjr
lfn;ksa iqjkuk fdLlk]
cfynku dk fgLlkA
esjk eqdqV fgeky;
esjs in ;qxy leqnz
esjh igpku xaxk
bl tgk¡ dh igpku HkkjrA
eSa vdsyk Hkkjr ugha]
;gk¡ ds yk[kksa&djksM+ksa
yksx gSa Hkkjr
jke Hkh Hkkjr] jghe Hkh Hkkjr
iqjk.k] dqjku] xq#xzaFk & ;s lc gSa Hkkjr A
esjh gh lkSxa/k ysdj dke dSlk dj x, \
esjs fy, naxs gq,
esjs gh cPps ej x,A
vkt fQj rqeus fdlh fcfLey dks tyk fn;k]
eq>s Hkh fdlh v'kQk[k dk dkfry cuk fn;k
esjh Nkrh ij iki dk ,d vkSj cks> p<+k fn;kA
tks /keZ ds ukjs fy;s rqe pyrs gks]
dHkh lkspk gS] fdlfy;s djrs gks \
eSa rks gw¡ Hkkjr
fgUnw] eqlyeku] fl[k ;k gks bZlkbZ
nfyr] czkã.k ;k {kf=; HkkbZ
eSa rks gw¡ bu lHkh dk HkkjrA
dgus dks vkt+kn rqe dgykrs gks
fQj Hkh viuh ladh.kZ lksp esa
[kqn gh Mwcs tkrs gks!

lksprk gw¡] LoIu ekuks ns[krk gw¡&
tc gj dksus esa] Kku dk nhid ty tk;sxk]
'kknh esa ngst dk ca/ku VwV tk;sxk]
ml fnu ,d ckj fQj ls
^Hkkjr* lksus dh fpfM+;k dgyk,xkA
fgalk djds]
egkRek xk¡/kh ds xq.k u xkvks
vuhfr djds
vius dks Jhjke dk Hkä u crkvksA
dsoV dh uko] 'kcjh ds csj
,sls gh ugha pys vk;s Fks
rqEgsa lerk dk Kku nsus
iqu% Jhjke gh pys vk;s FksA
;s dgk¡ dk U;k; gS
fd czkã.k gh lEeku ik,¡xs
D;ksa ugha nfyr Hkh
mlh Fkkyh esa [kk,¡xsA
vkt ;gh crkus vk;k gw¡
fd vkt+kn gSa ge] flQZ uke ds
tkus fdruh :f<+;ksa esa tdM+s gSa ge
fQj dgrk gw¡
bu :f<+;ksa dks rksM+ nks vkSj
viuh lksus dh fpfM+;k esa
,d ia[k u;k tksM+ nksA
bZ'kkuh
n'ke&v

NksVk lk xk¡o esjk iwjk fcx cktkj Fkk
NksVk lk xk¡o esjk]
iwjk fcx cktkj FkkA
,d ukbZ] ,d eksph] ,d lqukj]
,d dYyw yksgkj FkkA
NksVs&NksVs ?kj Fks ij
gj vkneh cM+k fnynkj Fkk
dgha Hkh jksVh [kk ysrs Fks]
gj ?kj esa Hkkstu rS;kj FkkA

cM+h] xês dh lCth ets ls [kkrs Fks]
ftlds vkxs 'kkgh iuhj csdkj FkkA
uk dksbZ eSxh] uk fiTt+k
>ViV ikiM+] nfy;k rS;kj FkkA
vkSj fQj dcìh [ksy ysrs]
gesa dgk¡ fØdsV dk [kqekj Fkk A
vEek ls dgkuh lqu ysrs]
dgk¡ Vsyhfot+u vkSj v[kckj FkkA
lyksuh ;kno
lIre&c
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xk.Mho/kkjh ikFkZ

xaxk xku&rw thou ysdj pyrh gS

}kij ;qx dh ckr iqjkuh] lc dgkuh bls crkrs gSa]
okluk ls ihfM+r yksx] vlfy;r viuh fn[kkrs gSA
oDr t+jk lk cny x;k] ij /kjrh vkt Hkh ,d gS]
ftruk Hkh >qByk yks rqe] vtZqu vkt Js"B gSAA
ohj dh xkFkk lquks vkt rqe]
ftlds ck.kksa ls 'k=q djkgrs Fks]
dsoy fxfj/kj dh u ckr djks]
Lo;a f'ko mls ljkgrs FksA
cM+s&cM+s 'kwjksa dks ftlus /kwy pVk;k]
ik.Moksa dh oks 'kku Fkk]
rhuksa yksd esa Lrqfr ikus okyk]
esjs ek/ko dk oks ikFkZ FkkAA
d#.kk ls Hkjk ân; Fkk] dqarh dks vtqZu cgqr fiz; Fkk]
xq:nzks.k dk f'k"; izFke] ;ks)k vR;Ur fuiq.k FkkA
egkohj rks Fks cgqr lkjs] ij eSa D;ksa vtqZu&vtqZu xkrk gw¡]
ml egklkxj ds pkSngosa] fnu dk o`RrkUr lqukrk g¡wAA
fu;e lkjs VwV x, Fks] euqt ekuork Hkwy x;s Fks]
vfHkeU;q dh fueZe gR;k ls nsork lkjs :B x;s FksA
vtZqu us vkj ;k ikj pquk] iFk t+jk fodjky pquk]
?kksj vuFkZ djhc Fkk] ;g yEgk dqN xexhu FkkAA
vtqZu dh izfrKk ls ml fnu] /kjrh ds ilhus NwV x;s]
jaxHkwfe esa gksus okys rk.Mo dks] dkSjo Fks lkjs Hkk¡i x;sA
#nz rk.Mo&lk Fkk og fnu] ;q) cM+k gh Øwj Fkk]
Mjs&lges cSBs Fks lc] ysfdu vtqZu Hkh etcwj FkkAA
;ks)k lkjs yxs fopkjus] dSlk Hkh"k.k {k.k gksxk]
vtqZu mrjsxk j.kkax.k esa] thou ;k rks ej.k gksxkA
?kkjs xtuZk djrk vtuZq] Hk;Hkhr lf`"V dk d.k&d.k Fkk]
yM+rs jgs fcuk jFk os] dksbZ idM+ u ik;k Fkk]
egkjFkh lkjs ,d&,d dj] vk;s vkSj fQj pys x;sA
gj /keZ ijk;.k O;fDr ftldk] lnk jgk vkHkkjh Fkk]
rhu ckj vaxjkt dks Hkxkus okyk] viuk xk.Mho/kkjh FkkA

nsfo! lqjs'ofj! Hkxofr! xaxs! f=Hkqourkfjf.k rjyrjaxsA
'kadjekSfyfogkfjf.k foeys
ee efrjkLrka ro indeysAA
vey /koy fxfj ds f'k[kjksa ls]
fdlh riLoh dh dUnjk ls]
cw¡n&cw¡n esa ve`r Hkjdj] /kkjk ,d fudyrh gSA
rw thou ysdj pyrh gSA
rw Lo;a 'kqn~f/k dh ifjHkk"kk] rw Lo;a LoxZ dh ifjPNk;kA
osnksa us rsjh Lrqfr dh] mifu"knksa us oanu xk;kA
ftl Hkwfe dks Nw ysrh rw] og vUuiw.kkZ curh gS]
rw thou ysdj pyrh gSA
tc lwjt dh igyh js[kk] rsjh ygjksa ij iM+rh gSA
pgq¡ vksj tkx`fr gksrh gS] pgq¡ vksj rel rw gjrh gSA
bl vksj vkjrh xkrs gSa] ml vksj vt+ku xw¡trh gS]
rw thou ysdj pyrh gSA
rsjh papy ygjsa Dykar gqbZ] ekuo dk dYe"k <ks&<ksdj]
viuh mUufr ij eqLdk,] rsjh xfjek xkSjo [kksdj]
tks Hkwy gqbZ] vc lq/kjsxh] bd vJq u rsjk fudysxk]
rsjk vfojy ty Hkkjr ds eLrd ij fQj ls pedsxk
vkvks lc fey ladYi djsa] lEeku u [kksus nsa mldk]
ftlds eerke;h vk¡py esa] bd egklH;rk iyrh gS]
rw thou ysdj pyrh gSA
rw thou ysdj pyrh gSA
nsosUnz feJ
Vh0th0Vh0&Hkwxksy

vuU;nhi JhokLro
n'ke&c
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nsso ok.kh

foKkuL; peRdkj%

jkepfjrEk~
mÙkjçns'ks v;ks/;k uke uxjh vfLr rL;ka iqjk n'kjFku`i%
jkT;e~ vdjksr~A rL; pRokj% iq=k% vklu~~ jke y{e.k] Hkjr%
'k=q?u% p fo'okfe=% jkey{e.kkS LoL; vkJee~ vu;r~ A
fo'okfe=% rkS 'kL=fo|ka vf'k{k;r~A rnuUrja fefFkyk;ka
prq.kkZe~ jktiq=k.kka fookg% vHkoRk~A tudlqrk;k% lhrk;k%
fookg% jkes.k lg vHkor~ A

v|Ros loZ= foKkuL; jkT;e~ vfLrA bna oSKkfuda ;qxe~
vfLrA iqjk txfr ;krk;krL; lk/kukfu bZn`'kkfu u
vklUk~A v'osu] xtsu] m"Vªs.k] jFksu ok tuk% nwja LFkkua
xPNfUr LeA rs ukoS% unh&leqæku~ p rjfUr LeA bnkuha
foKkuL; çHkkos.k ;krk;krL; uohukfu lk/kukfu lqyHkkfu
lfUrA ;=&r= uxjs"kq eksVj ;kukfu /kkofUrA

n'kjFkL; vkK;k jke% jkT;a R;ä~ok oue~ vxPNr~A iRuh
lhrk] vuqt y{e.k% p rsu lg vxPNrke~A rs _f"kfHk% lg
ous volUk~A r= jk{kljkt% jko.k lhrka diVsu vgjRk~
lhrkUos"k.kk; jkey{e.kkS ous vHkzerke~ rkS okys% jkT;a
fdf"dU/kke~ vxPNrkEk~A jktk lqxzho% r;ks% fe=e~ vHkoRk~A
ok;qiq= guqeku~ lkxjikja xRok y³~dk;ka lhrke~ vi';Rk~A
okujk% lkxjs lsrqfuekZ.ke~ vdqoZu~A jkeL; okujlsuk
jk{kllsu;k lg ;q)e~ vdjksr~A jkes.k jk{kljkt jko.k% ;q)s
gr%A jke% lhrk] y{e.k% p v;ks/;ka çR;kxPNUk~A r= jke%
U;k;su çtkikyue~ vdjksr~A rL; jkT;s losZ lqf[ku%
vHkou~A vkfndfo% okYehfd% jkepfjra jkek;.ks egkdkO;s
vo.kZ;r~ A

jsy;kusu tuk% nwja LFkkua lq[ksu xPNfUrA ;s tuk% LoYisu
dkysu nwja xUrqe~ bPNfUr] rs ok;q;kusu vkdk'kekxsZ.k
xPNfUrA eksVj ;kusu ;krk;kra lqdje~ HkofrA ty;kuS%
leqæL; ;k=k vfi lq[ksu HkofrA
^nwjHkk"k* uke&;U=L; cgoks ykHkk% lfUrA tuk% x`gs fLFkrk%
,o nwjHkk"ks.k vU;S% lg okrkZykia dqoZfUr A vkdk'kok.;k
vkfo"dkj% vrho peRdkjiw.kZ% vfLrA vusu ;U=s.k tuk%
x`gs"oso Hkk"k.kkuka] laxhrkuka] lekpkjk.kka p Jo.ka dqoZfUrA
^nwjn'kZu*& ;U=s.k rq o;a oLrq&fp=e~ vfi i';ke% A

tyesothouEk~
vLekda thouL; lq[kk;] çd`fr% ukuk inkFkkZu~ /kkj;frA rs"kq
ouLir;%] i'kqif{k.k%] es?k%] lw;Z%] Hkwfe%] ioZr%] iou%] tye~
bR;srs lfUrA losZ"kq p tyL; ç/kkurk orZrsA tya fouk
ekuoks u thofr] ouLir;% 'kq";fUr] es?kk% u HkofUr] vUua u
tk;rs] Hkwfe% vfi 'kq";frA vrks tya loZL; thoue~ vfLrA
HkwekS tyL; ukuk LFkkukfu lfUrA Dofpr~ unh] Dofpr~
ljksoj%] Dofpr~ fo'kky lkxj% vfLrA lkxjs rq tya {kkje~
vfLr A es?k% {kkja tya ihRok e/kqja tya nnkfr] u|ka ljksojs p
tya e/kqja HkofrA tuk% dwiku~ [kfuRok tya fu"dklfUrA
Dofpr~ dwis e/kqja is;a tya Hkofr] Dofpr~ {kkje~ vis;a tya
HkofrA v/kquk tuk% Hkwfexra tyefi ;U=s.k fu"dklfUrA
{ks=k.kka lspus loZL; tyL; ç;ksx% HkofrA lspukr~ {ks=s"kq
vUua HkofrA ouLir;% o"kkZtysu thofUrA vr% losZ"kka
thokuka ouLirhuka Hkwes'p thoua tyeso vfLrA

foKkuL; peRdkjk.kke~ mYys[k&le;s ^dEI;wVj* ukeda
;U=a u foLej.kh;Ek~A v/kquk rq o;a oLrqr% dEI;wVjç/kku
;qxs ,o olke%A vusu fouk vLekda thoua vfLeu~ xfr'khy
le;s dfBua Hkfo";frA dEI;wVj ;U=s.k o;a fofHkUu dk;kZf.k
dqeZ%A ;Fkk rF;kuka laxzg% o;a dEI;wVj ;U=L; ^Lej.kiVys*
dqeZ%A xf.kr dk;kZf.k vfi dEI;wVjs.k fØ;UrsA vL; ;U=L;
cgoks ykHkk% lfUrA ;r% o;a ;nk dL;fpr~ fo"k;s fdefi
Kkrqe~ bPNke%] rnk dEI;wVj% ,dfLeu~ {k.ks ,o rn~&fo"k;s
lax`grku~ lokZu~ rF;ku~ vLen~ le{ks miLFkki;frA v/kquk
fofHkUu dk;kZy;s"kq dEI;wVjs.k ,o çk;% lokZf.k dk;kZf.k
fØ;UrsA
;s oSKkfudk% vLekda d``rs ,rs"kka ;U=k.kka vkfo"dkje~
vdqoZUk~] rs egkUre~ midkje~ vdqoZu~A rsH;% o;a ueke%A
vk/kqfudk oSKkfudk% vf/kdkuka ;U=k.kka vkfo"dkjk; lrra
;Rua dqoZfUrA dspu oSKkfudk% ikrdkuka v.kqe~ vkfo"dkje~
vdqoZu~A v= oSKkfudkuke~ ,o nks"k%] u rq foKkuL;A
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tUefnue~ & fnuksRlo%

yksdfgra ee dj.kh;e~

olUrksRlo%&ek?k&'kqDy&iapeh
egkdfoek?ktUefnue~&pS=&'kqDy&v"Veh
guqeTtUefnue~&pS=&'kqDy iwf.kZek
ukjntUefnue~&oS'kk[k&cgqy&çfrink
xq#iwf.kZek&O;kliwf.kZek vk"kk<+ iwf.kZek
laLd`rfnuksRlo%&Jko.k iwf.kZek

eulk lrra Lej.kh;Ek~
eulk lrra onuh;Ek~
yksdfgra ee dj.kh;e~A

rqylhnkltUefnue~&Jko.k 'kqDy lIreh
okYehfdtUefnue~&vkf'ou iwf.kZek
dkfynkltUefnuEk~&dkfrZd 'kqDy&,dkn'kh

u HkksxHkous je.kh;e~
u p lq[k'k;us 'k;uh;Ek~A
vgfuZ'ka tkxj.kh;Ek~~
yksdfgra ee dj.kh;e~A

xhrktUefnue~&ekxZ'kh"kZ 'kqDy ,dkn'kh
xq#ukudnso%&dkfrZd 'kqDy iwf.kZek
lUrjfonkl%&ek?k&'kqDy&iwf.kZek
Hkxoku egkohj%&pS=&,dkn'kh

u tkrq nq%[ka x.kuh;e~
u p futlkS[;a euuh;e~A
dk;Z{ks=s Roj.kh;e~
yksdfgra ee dj.kh;e~A

Jhd`".k%&Hkkæin d`".k v"Veh
Jhjke%&pS= 'kqDy uoeh
xkSre cq)%&oS'kk[k 'kqDy iwf.kZek
xq#xksfoUnflag&iq"; 'kqDy lIreh

xgukj.;s ?kukU/kdkjs
cU/kqtuk ;s fLFkrk xºojsA
r= e;k l¥~pj.kh;e~
yksdfgra ee dj.kh;e~AA
ofrZdk feJk
"k"B&c
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çgsfydk%
1 jsQknkS p edkjks·Urs okYehfd% ;L; xk;d%A
loZJs"Ba ;L; jkT;a on dks·lkS tufç;%A
& ftl 'kCn ds çkjEHk esa ^j* gS vkSj ftl 'kCn
ds vUr esa edkj ¼e½ gS] tks mÙke gS] ftldk xq.kxku
okYehfd us fd;k Fkk] ftldk jkT; loZJs"B gS] cksyks
og tu fç; jktk dkSu gS\ ¼jke%½

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2 u rL;kfn% u rL;kUr% e/;s ;% rL; fr"BfrA
rokI;fLr eekI;fLr ;fn tkukfl r}nA
mlds çkjEHk esa udkj ¼u½ gS vUr esa Hkh
udkj ¼u½ gSA chp esa mlds ;dkj ¼;½ gS og rsjs ikl
Hkh gS esjs ikl Hkh gSA ;fn tkurs gks rks crkvks]og D;k
gS\ ¼u;uEk~½
3 d`".keq[kh u ektZjh f}ftg~~ok u p lfiZ.khA
i¥~ps'kk lk u ik¥~pkyh] ;ks tkukfr l% if.Mr%A
esjk eq[k dkyk gS fdUrq eSa fcYyh ugha gw¡A
esjs nks thHk gSa] fdUrq eSa lfiZ.kh Hkh ugha gw¡A esjs ik¡p
Lokeh ¼ekfyd½ gSa fdUrq eSa ækSinh Hkh ugha gw¡A cksyks
esjk uke D;k gS\ ¼ys[kuh½

11
12
13

4 vfLFk ukfLr f'kjks ukfLr] ckgqjfLr fuj³~xqfyA
ukfLr ikn};a xk<e~ v³~xe~ vkfy³~xfr Lo;Ek~AA
esjs gìh] flj] v³~xqyh] iSj bR;kfn dqN Hkh
ugha gSaA rks Hkh eSa vaxksa dks cyiwoZd vkfy³~xu djrk
gSaA cksyks eSa dkSu gw¡\ ¼ ;qrde~ vFkZkr~ Vh&'kVZ½

14
15
16

5 o`{kkxzoklh u p if{kjkt%
f=us=/kkjh u p 'kwyikf.k%A
RoXoL=/kkjh u p fl);ksxh
tya p fcHkzUu ?kVks u es?k%A
o`{k ds Åij jgus okyk gS vkSj fQj Hkh
if{k;ksa dk jktk x#M+ ugha gSA rhu vk¡[kksa okyk gS] rks
Hkh gkFk esa f='kwy/kkjh f'ko ugha gSA Nky :ih oL=
dks /kkj.k djus okyk gS fQj Hkh riLoh lk/kd ugha gS
vkSj ty dks ¼vUnj½ /kkj.k djrk gS rks Hkh u ?kM+k gS
vkSj u gh ckny gSA½ ¼ukfjdsyEk~½
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/;s;okD;kfu & foHkkxk%
lR;eso t;rs&HkkjrloZdkj%
;rks /keZLrrks t;% &loksZPp U;k;ky;%
lR;a f'koa lqUnje~&jkf"Vª;nwjn'kZuEk~
cgqtufgrk;&cgqtulq[kk; vkdk'kok.kh
/keZpØ çorZuk;&yksdlHkk
;ksx{ksea ogkE;ge&Hkkjrh;thouchekfuxe%
vkfnR;kr~ tk;rs o`f"V%&Hkkjrh;ekSlefoHkkx%
uHk% Li`'ka nhIrEk~&Hkkjrh;ok;qlsuk
'kUuks o#.k%& Hkkjrh;tylsuk
'kjhjek|e~ [kyq/keZlk/kuEk~&vf[kyHkkjrh;
vk;qfoZKku laLFkk
vlrks ek ln~xe;&dsUæh; ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ
fo|;k·e`re'uqrs&jkf"Vª; 'kSf{kd vuqlU/kkue~
,oa çf'k{k.k ifj"kn~ ¼NCERT½
mncq/;/oa leul% l[kk;%&jkT;'kSf{kd
vuqlU/kkue~ ,oa çf'k{k.klaLFkkue~ ¼SIERT½
flf)HkZofrdeZtk&ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ
jktLFkkuEk~
'kqHkkLrs iUFkku% lUrq&jktLFkku jkT; iFk
ifjogu
dyk laLd`fr% j{k.kEk~&fl³~xkiqj bf.M;u
Qkbu vkVZ~l dyk laLd`fr% j{k.ke~ lkslkbVh
¼fl³~xkiqje~ ½

laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% egRoe~
Jko.keklL; }kn'khr% HkkæineklL; r`rh;ki;ZUra
laLd`rlIrkg% HkofrA laLd`rHkk"kk vfrçkphuk
vfLrA nSoh;çsj.k;k mRiUu vr% b;a Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kk
bfr dF;rsA lEiw.ksZ vfi fo'os vkfnKkuL; vk/kkjk%
_Xosn%] ;tqosZn%] lkeosn%] vFkoZosn% bfr prqosZnk%
rFkk f'k{kk] dYi%] T;ksfr"k] NUn%] O;kdj.ka] fu#äe~
bfr "kM~ osnk³~xfu v"VksÙkj'kre~ mifu"kn% "kM~
n'kZukfu v"Vkn'k iqjk.kkfu
fpfdRlkukVîlkfgR;&'kkL=kn;% xzUFkk% p
laLd`rHkk"kk;ke~ ,o yH;UrsA laLd`rL; egÙoa
fofo/kdkj.kS vfLrA ;Fkk&

vk/;kfRedKkusu Hkkjra txn~xq#% vklhRk~~A
Jhen~ H kxon~ x hrkfnHkkjrh;/keZ n'kZ u xz U Fks " kq
xw < jgL;k;kfu nS o h;rÙookfu fufgrkfuA
HkkSfrdtxfr vk/;kfRed'kkfUrfufeÙka oSnsf'kdk% vfi
Hkkjrh;n'kZuL; v/;;ua dqoZfUrA
ÞHkkjrL; çfr"Bs }s laLd``ra laLd`frLrFkkAß r=kfi
ÞlaLd``fr % laLd``rkfJrkß bfr mP;rsA pRokj%
iq#"kkFkkZ%] pRokj% vkJek%] "kksM'k laLdkjk%]
L=hleknjkn;%] lnkpkjfopkjk%
/keZ i q j k.kLe` f rxz U Fks " kq la L d` r Hkk"kk;ke~ ,o
çfrikfnrk%A

foKkuL; fofHkUu {ks=s"kq Hkkjrh;oSKkfudS% ikf.kfu%
ir¥~tfy&d.kkn&vk;ZHkêojkgfefgj&HkkLdjkpk;
kZfnfHk% laLd``rs fyf[krk% xzUFkk% v|kfi fo'oL;
ekxZn'kZua dqoZfUrA Hkk"kkfoKkun``"Vîk vfi
lqn<+lqc)O;kdj.kdkj.kkr~ l³~x.kdk; vL;k%
Hkk"kk;k% mi;ksfxrk mn~?kksf"krkA
leLrHkkjrh;Hkk"kk.kka tuU;k% laLd``rHkk"kk;k% çHkko%
vU;oSnsf'kdHkk"kklq vfi n`';rsA
le`)'kCnHk.Mkjdkj.kkr~ vk/kqfudçkfof/kd {ks=s
ifjHkkf"kd'kCnkuqoknle;s laLd`rL; ,o lkgk¸;a
LohfØ;rsA u dsoya ,rkfu dkj.kkfu vfi rq laLd`ra
lEiw.kZ jk"Vªa~ ,dlw=s.k c/ukfrA

vL;k% Hkk"kk;k% ,sfrgkfld&lkekftd&jk"Vªh;
vUrj jkf"Vª;{ks=s"kq vfi egÙoe~ vfLrA ,rL;k%
egÙoa KkRok bnkuha loZdkj% vfi iqu% tuHkk"kka drqaZ
1999&2000 o"kZ ^laLd`ro"kZEk~* bfr mn~?kks";
laLd`rL; çpkjçlkjs layXu% vfLrA Hkkjrs bnkuha
i¥~pn'k laLd`rfo'ofo|ky;k% lfUrA losZ çk;%
fpUr;fUr ;r~ laLd`ra dfBue~ bfr] fdUrq oLrqr%
,"kk ljyk ljlk lqcks/ktuHkk"kk vfLrA vr%
dukZVds ^eÙkwj xzkes* e/;çns'ks ^>hfjxzkes* p tuk%
laLd`rs onfUrA bnkuhe~ vLekfHk% vfi laLd``ra
ifBRok vL;k% Hkk"kk;k% çlkjk; ç;Ru% dj.kh;%ÞA
t;rq laLd`re~ t;rq HkkjrEk~AÞ
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Influencers at Work

Everyday of your life is a lesson

Every student can learn, just not on the same day or in the same way

What you know is more important than
where or how you learned it.

Quality over Quantity

Cyber information is the oxygen of modern age.
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Cherishing Accomplishments

Hosting Inter APS
Drawing Competition

Inter APS Drawing competition by
Danapur 2021

Inter APS Drawing competetion by
Gopalpur 2021

Inter APS Drawing competition by Varanasi 2020
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Building The Future With Tech, Gear And Software
"A nation is advanced in proportion to education and intelligence spread among the masses."
-Swami Vivekanand
Above quotation reflects the vision of AWES & its achievements in the field of education. We are living in a
world driven by technology. The advancement of technology has played an important role in the
development of human civilization, along with cultural changes. Technology provides innovative ways of
doing work through various smart & innovative mean.
In the field of education technology provides students with easy-to-access information, accelerated
learning, concept clearing, understanding & fun opportunities to practice what they learn.
Journey of Technological Advancement in APS Faizabad

CAL (Computer Aided Learning)

TAL (Technology Aided Learning)
Interactive
White
Board

Projector

TAeL (Technology Accelerated Learning)

Interactive Flat Panel

The COVID - 19 Pandemic brought a paradigm shift using
technology where school going kids continued their studies from
home. To cope with the demand APS Faizabad had undertaken
various measures like :
1) Smart classroom with web HD camera.
2) Wireless audio system.
3) Video conferencing /meeting apps like - Google Meet, Zoom,
Cisco WebEx & Indian meeting app Say Namaste.
We are happy that even in an unprecedented situation like this APS
Faizabad continued to excel on various platform.
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Audio Podium

Young Brigade

IB
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II A

II B
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III A

III B

III C
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IV A

IV B

IV C
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VA

VB

VC
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VI A

VI B

VI C
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VII A

VII B

VII C
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VIII A

VIII B

VIII C
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IX A

IX B

IX C
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XA

XB

XC
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XI Sci.

XI Com.

XI Hum.
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XII Sci.

XII Com.

XII Hum.
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"The mind is not a vessel to be filled but a fire to be Kindled."
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"Soaring to Touch New Pinnacles...
Words from Alumni
I still think about my first day at APS Faizabad
and realize the pivotal role that the school has
played in my life. I have had the pleasure of
being taught by some of the best teachers
who, not only focused on academic rigor, but
also helped me groom my personality and be
a better person. I have always carried the
name of APS with me throughout my engineering days, my
time as a Consultant in Deloitte and now during my MBA from
Indian School of Business, Hyderabad. My 2 cents to juniors is
to have faith on your teachers, focus on academics but also try
to excel in Extra-Curricula's and be cognizant of all the
opportunities after school and try to identify your passion.

"We are just a decision away from a totally
different life”
I was so delighted on the day I got to know
that finally I made it to my dream college
that's none other than SRCC. The kind of
support, encouragement, positive
environment I got here groomed me into what
I am today. Just so you know that APS
Faizabad has an amazing faculty and that's the reason I have
achieved successful results. I would like to tell my juniors to
always believe in their dreams because if you can think about
it, then you can have it too. I have learned patience and hard
work from my teachers and applied it in my life to reach where I
am today.

Devang Pandey- Batch (2012)
Pursuing Masters in Business Administration
Indian School of Business, Hyderabad.

Shivani Singh - Batch (2020-2021)
Pursuing Bachelor of Commerce(Hons)
Shri Ram College of Commerce, University of Delhi

My school days are unforgettable and in fact
those days were the most happy & fruitful
days in my life. I proudly feel that I cherished
every moment of my school days. Being a
part of Army Public School Faizabad makes
me feel proud. My experience in APS was just
amazing. I got infinite love & lessons from my
mentors. Army Public School Faizabad is
much beyond just an "Institution"…It actually denotes a
"Culture"- A Culture of excellence, empowerment, and
enrichment. Being a part of APS, I felt blessed. The school has
molded my personality and clarified my vision of the future.

Through rough days of struggle and pain,
from embracing my playfulness to developing
maturity and in times of need: the only and
constant support was APS Faizabad. The
learning's of triumph and success at APS
have taught me how to carve my world out.
Needless to say how the APS fraternity has
groomed me into who I am today. I am still in
awe of them and the profoundness they hold. One can't help
but fall in love with the whole environment here which builds
your foundation blocks not just for academics but for life at
large. Words aren't enough to express what I owe to this
school which has immensely contributed in my shot at life.

Nikita Shrivastava (Batch 2019-2020)
Vice president - Nexus the HR club of Amity school of
Business.
Pursuing Integrated Bachelor of Business Administration
Amity School of Business, Amity University, Noida

The time I entered this school in
seventh grade is still clear in my
mind. As a kid, I was excited for the
beginning of new chapter in my
life. It was an honor for me to study
in one of the prestigious schools in
town. I will always remain grateful
to my mentors. For not only giving
me the knowledge but for imparting me with the
traits like punctuality, hard work and discipline.
Those 5 years will always be the golden days of my
life.
Abhinav Yadav (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelor of Technology (CSE)
Kalinga Institute of Industrial Technology University
(KIIT)

Sandhya Mishra (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelor of Arts (Economics and English)
Hindu College, University of Delhi

As I look back, the cherishing memories of APS are
always there. It seems like yesterday when I took
admission in this school. Not only about passing the
academic exams but this place also taught me how to
pass the exams of life. The importance of discipline to
achieving our goals is emphasized, as well as the
importance of valuing time.
I am inerasably changed by my school experience - of
waking up early in the morning, preparing for school, walking through the
classrooms, reading, writing, completing assignments, taking the exam,
participating in annual functions, debates, and of course, sports activities.
I am glad that I am a part of APS Faizabad and will always remain so
because my heart is still there.
Nitya Srivastava (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelor of Arts (Psychology & Human Development & Family
Empowerment )
Indraprastha College for Women,University of Delhi
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"The journey is just as important as the
destination”
The Journey of being member of the
beautiful family of Army Public School was
undoubtedly the golden days of my life.
This was the place which played a crucial
role towards my dream college: of being
called a "Mirandian"(Miranda house). Here I
would like to thank my mentors who were always there for
us and helped us in every possible way by imparting
knowledge and recommending every good college,
courses etc. In my view, everything you go through
provides you an opportunity to learn. So, just trust the
process, enjoy the journey and the destination will be worth
the wait.

I think school is the best place to enjoy your
life and to lay the foundation of a
prosperous career. I feel very fortunate
today that I had the opportunity to learn
from very skilled, punctual and
professional faculty. The teachers here are
like mentors who always guided me
towards the right path. The years I spent
here, groomed my personality. My dear juniors, you all have
a great platform, so make the best use of it. Participate in
different activities, have complete faith in your teachers and
enjoy your school life to the fullest.
Utkarsh Singh(Batch 2020-2021)
Pursuing Bachelors in Arts (History & Economics)
Hansraj College, University of Delhi

Sanjana Singh (Batch 2020-2021)
Pursuing Bachelor of Arts (Hons) Political Science
Miranda House, University of Delhi

Studying in Army Public School Faizabad
was a wonderful experience which cannot
easily be put in words. Those splendid
twelve years provided me with experience
and skills which will always be useful in life.
The exceptional efforts put by the teachers
at personal level are something which
makes this institution different from others.
My teachers provided me immense support throughout my
school life and acted as a guiding flame. Sports for me
especially helped a lot to build a personality which I carry
today. I learned how to balance sports with studies. The
disciplined life that Army Public School taught has helped
me become a better person.

"To shine in today's competitive world, it is
imperative to have the nurturing that helps
you go the extra mile." I have been
fortunate enough to had that competitive
edge at APS"
APS is not just an institution; it's a brand
that you carry along wherever you go. If
something that still remains constant is the
fact of me being there in APS for 11 years. I feel really
blessed to grow under such mentors who are the true
heroes of my Burgeoning life.
Thank You APS for nurturing a seed like me!!

Kanishq Yaduvanshi (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelor in Arts ( Economics & History)
Hansraj College, University of Delhi

Anshika Yadav (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelors in Arts ( Psychology & Sociology )
Lady Shri Ram College for Women, University of Delhi

I think my school years were the best time
of my life. APS gave me lasting
friendships, strength and knowledge. I
have read somewhere "The mediocre
teacher tells, the good teacher explains,
the superior teacher demonstrates and the
great teacher inspires. In APS I had some of
the great teachers who were always there for me
whenever my moral went down. The disciplined
atmosphere in the campus with lots of fun involved is
impossible to find anywhere else. I hope to achieve big in
my life so that I can make the Institution proud.

"To build a strong building a strong
basement is created first".
In the same way; for my future establishment APS Faizabad helped me to have
strong base in all ways. Be it be academics
or Co-Curricula's. I came into APS
Faizabad right after 10th and found a
different way of life here that has actually
helped me to be as I am getting into one the most
prestigious college of India was possible just because of
the knowledge and hard work of my mentors in APS
Faizabad.
Kannav Singh (Batch of 2019-2020)
Pursuing B.Sc. in Physical Science with Electronics.
Hindu College (Delhi University)

Rekha Singh (Batch 2019-2020)
Pursuing Bachelors in Arts (History & Political Science)
Indraprastha College for Women, University of Delhi
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"A la Prochaine”

A fond farewell to Staff Officer Col Amarjeet Mehta,
Ms Anshu Verma & Mr Alok Yadav
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Let the good times roll
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gEkEkas gS ne!
dksjksuk okbjl phu ls vk;k] y‚dMkmu blus djok;kA
iwjk lalkj ?kj cSBk;k] gkgkdkj [kwc epk;kA
Ldwy dkyst gq, can] [kq'k gq, lc geA
?kj esa nqcd x, ge] fQj Hkh geesa gS neA
v‚uykbu Dykl blus yxokbZ] ?kj cSBs i<+kbZ djkbZA
VsDuksy‚th ls tw>rs jgs ge] geesa gS neA
D;k gqvk Ldwy x, ugha] lkFk&lkFk csap ij cSBs ughaA
fVfQu 'ks;j fd;k ugha] Qs;josy lsfyczsV fd;k ughaA
fQj Hkh fdlh ls ugha de] ge esa Hkh gS neA
cksMZ dh rS;kjh dh lkjh jkr] djus yxs V‚fiDl vkRelkrA
rHkh gqbZ dksjksuk ygj dh ekj] xbZ esgur lc csdkj]
ftUnxh us fy;k fQj bfErgku] ns uk ik, cksMZ ,XtkeA
gks x, cksMZ is jsge&vks&dje] fQj Hkh gees gS neA
,slh fdlh ij u xqtjs tSlh ge ij xqtjhA
[kks, fdrus vius I;kjs] cq> x, vk¡[kksa ds rkjsA
jksd u lds] ns[krs jgs] ge gSa od~r ds ekjsA
?kqV&?kqV dj ft, gSa ge] fQj Hkh gEes gS neA
nqfu;k gesa dgs dksfoM cSp] cus ge ij eheA
cu dj jg x, ge lks'ky ehfM;k ij tksDl FkheA
vc u vkadks gesa fdlh ls de] ekSdk feyk rks fn[kk nsaxs fd ge esa Hkh gS neA
Hkjr dh gS ;s xqtkfj'k] u djuk bu ij rkuksa dh ckfj'kA
f[kyus nks bu v/k f[kys Qwyksa dks]
djks bu ij bruk jsge] ;dhu ls dgrk gw¡] gk¡ bu esa gS neA
&Hkjr Hkw"k.k esgrk
ih-th-Vh94

IN LOVING MEMORY OF DAKSH……….

Are there rocking chairs in Heaven
Where little babies go?
Do the angels hold you closely
and rock you to and fro?
Do they talk silly baby talk
to get a smile or two,
and sing the sleepy lullabies
Your mother used to sing for you?
Our heart aches for you,
Our angel child you were so dear to us .
You brought such joyful moment's into our life,
the short time you were here.
We know you're in a happy place now,
and in God's loving care.
We will miss your small deeds
and all the love we shared.

